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This year, 1923 "comeback year,
and those who will substitute Industry
for indifference, serve for selfishness.
intelligent thrift for individual extra
vagance, will win.
The year 1923 Is well under way. Al
ready men of vision and purpose hav
formulated big plans. Watch th
stupendous plans of men like Mr.
Ford. Keep your eye on the success
ful men, and you will find they are all
figuring on big business. Those men
have vision and purpose. In the past,
they won on vision and purpose, and
they will win again on account of
their courage and common sense.
We are on the threshhold of sound
business expansion. There will be ex
ceptions, of course, and If you fail, you
will be one of the exceptions. But be
fore you reap the harvest of this com
ing season of success, you must buckle-
down to do your level best each day,
Many will build substantial success
es in the year 1923, and the doubters
will continue to sleep, all of which
sums up like this: Success goes to
the men of vision and purpose, and
failure is found where men think fail
ure, talk failures and act like failure,
Anybody can find weak spots in every
year in the history of our nation, and
still we have continued every year to
go ahead. In the year 1923 we are
bound to go ahead while some of the
pessimist will go behind. Vision and
purpose, with hard work and sticking
everlastingly at it will turn the trick
Ex.
MANGA3
J. E. Baker made a trip to Sweazea-
ville Wednesday. He was accompani-
ed by his son, Tom.
Filemon Baca went to Reserve Mon
day where his wife has been for the
past month. He took his children
with him.
Monroe Yates moved to his place
last week. He has been living- with J
E. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Howerton spent
Sunday with Mrs. M. C. Rhodes ana
family.
scnoui leacner, muveu iv weens
.'p
Sunday.
Jean Baca went to Reserve after his
wife last Saturday. She has been
visiting relatives there.
B. H. Bennett is helping Mr. Floyd
with his ranch work this week.
Jose Baca moved his sheep" from
near the L. F. Craft ranch to bette;:
grass farther tip the river. He wa
losing four or five sheep a day for
want of better grass.
U. L. Howerton has been fencing
and gardening some this week.
C. C. Phillips was a pleasant caller
with Mike and Pat Baker last Sunday.
Mr. Johnson and his partner of
Texas were in Mangas last Monday,
they were looking the country over
and expect to locate on open land or
relinquishment.
TRINCHERA
Green grass is springing up all over
the country. We think we will have
good crops this year.
Harry Bryan returned to Trinchera
last Friday. He has been at work in
Morenci Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Bryan visited the
Martins last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutter spent the day
at Mr. Bryan's Sunday.
The Trinchera school will close the
coming Friday and we will have a
program.
Mr. McPhauls made a flying trip
over to Wyche Sunday after their
turkeys.
Our community had a four inch
snow on the 19th Just what we needed
to keep the grass and weeds coming.
A Mr. Jess Lisles and wife of Cisco
Texas are looking for a location In our
community. They attended our little
programme at the school-hous- e on
Friday night, and complimented the
teacher and pupils very highly. r" It
was very commendable, considering
the short time, and lack of training,
and everything to handicape them.
Some of the pupils had been out of
school for two and three years until
last year. Everyone enjoyed It ana
It makes us quite hopeful o the future.
Success to Mrs. Rutter.
The scales seem to be the only place
where one can use a bad penny and
get a weigh with it.
The easiest way is also the slipperiest.
Miss Jessie Hale, who has filled the
position of primary teacher In the Re
serve school, for the past year, and
Mr. New of Fort Bayard, were married
last Saturday morning. They left im-
mediately for Yellowstone National
Park and other points of Interest in
the northwest.
Mrs. D. V. Haddock of Mountainair,
was in Reserve visiting relatives last
week.
Mr. Irving, who has been quite lir
at the home of Mrs. W. J. Jones for
the past few months, has gone to Al
buquerque for medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Turk of Fort
Worth, Texas, are visiting their son,
T. C. Turk.
Quite a number of people frorm Re
serve and the sourrounding country
attended a dance at the N. H. ranch
last Saturday night. Every one re
ports a delightful time, and as is at
ways the case, all enjoyed the hos
pitality of the Walters family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dean of the sa
have gone to Glenwood to live.
They will be greatly missed by all in
Rtserve, as they always entered int
the festivities here with the greatest
enthusiasm.
Rev. Henry, who has visited Re-
serve a number of times, was here
over Sunday and held services.
The Girls Club of Reserve met at
the hame of Mrs. J. O. Koogler last
week and was Instructed In the art of
canning. The girls are very" much In-
terested in their demonstration work,
and are accomplishing a great deal
under the instruction of their leader,
Mr. Koogler. Next week they expect
to meet at the home of their Presi-
dent, Miss. Dorothy Bruce.
Last Friday evening, Mr. Hansoh
Evans entertained with a dance at
the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. O. Hill.
GLENWOOD
tion yet.
V.:Duard Jones made a trip to , the
county seat Saturday. He was
by his sisters Clara and
Dorothea and Miss Ruth Thurman.
The Girls Sewing Club met at the
home of Mrs. Earl Fryer Saturday,
but owing to the absence of so many
of the members, there was not as
much accomplished as usual. All who
were present enjoyed the afternoon
and the dainty refreshments that were
served at the close of the work.
Rev. J. D. Henry of Demlng pas
sed through the city Saturday on his
way to Reserve.
Oscar Hickson and family are visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Hickson for a few days. Mr. Hick- -
son has been running a barber shop at
Fort Bayard for several months and
he may decide to open one In Mogol- -
lon soon.
The schools closed here Friday on
account of lack of funds. There will
be one more week for the 8th grade
pupils in order that they may finish
the state examinations.
Mr. Johnny Potter, of Reserve, has
returned to the bedside of his aged
mother who is 111 at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Lant in Pleasan-to- n
Valley. Mrs. Porter is slowly Im-
proving and will soon be up again.
Bob Maxwell passed through the
' city today on his way to Reserve from
the road camp.
Charlie Deem went to Mule Creek
Monday to be present at the wedding
of his cousin, Lee Stockton and Miss
Alice Smith.
Mrs. Alice Gamble returned to her
home after a visit of several weeks
with relatives at Reserve and vicinity.
Her little granddaughter, Anna Locket
Porter came with her for a short visit.
Mrs. C. B. Thomason is going into
the poultry business right. Her pen
of three purebred, White Plymouth
Rock hens and a rooster have Just ar-
rived and are surely beauties and were
a bargain, she thinks, at the price of
$50.00.
Donald Winn who has been 'attend-
ing school at Pleasanton Valley this
winter, returned to his home near
Saturday, v
When man's stomach works harder
than his hands, everything will be-
come a bore to him Booner or later.
The meanest man In the world Is
the one who will do you dirt and then
apologize before you have time to tell
him what you think of him.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Tucker is very 111.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Vanderpool, of
Lordsburg, N. M. are announcing thebirth of a daughter.
Assistant District Attorney, J. A.
Lowe of Socorro, was a business visit-
or here Tuesday.
Wm. Tucker arrived In Magdalena
Tuesday from Hurley, to visit Mrs.
Tucker and young daughter.
J. Grant made a trip to Los Lunas
the first of the week.
Ted Coker is here from Sovaya Can-
yon, looking after business interests,
Mrs. Juan Sanchez returned to her
home Saturday in Socorro, after
spending a few days visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Alfredo Torres and
family.
Construction work was begun April
Kith on the new Monica Ranger Sta-
tion.
Ranger McCament of the Jewett Dis
trlct came to Magdalena Sunday for
equipment and supplies fur the Man-
gas Mountain and Johnson Basin
Trails. Mrs. McCament accompanied
him.
H. L. Davis, who has been away
from Magdalena for the past six weeks
is expected here soon with a herd or
50 dairy cattle which he is driving
through from Clayton, N. M. He will
be accompanied by Ills son and family
who will reside on their homestead
eighteen miles west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crowder of the
Circle C. ranch were business visitors
In town Monday.
Ranger Simmons spent three days
the past week on the Magdalena Dis-
trict of the Datil Forest.
Mr. and Mis. I. T. Cloud were In
town Tuesday getting supplies.
Mrs. J. M. Murphy, from Greens Gap
who has been visiting Mrs. Steve
Garst left Tuesday for Mes'illa Park.
Dr. W. A. Farvls of Socorro was a
professional visitor here Saturday,
Capt John Fullerton was a business
visitor here Tuesday from his sheep
ranch in Catron County.
Dr. Walter Mayes made a profession
al trip to Socorro on Sunday.
On Sunday, Mrs. Herman Funke,
Alisses Edith and Dewey Funke, Capt.
Post and W. C. Franklin motored to
the Zimmer ranch at San Acaclo.
Juan Baca of Lemltar was a Mag-
dalena business visitor Thursday.
A. J. Exter of Albuquerque, was here
on professional business Friday.
A new radio has been installed at
Red Lake.
Mrs. Joe Grant was in town Tuesday
from their ranch, shopping.
The Chas. Herd residence Is being
repaired and the exterior is receiving
a coat of plaster.
Supervisor Douglas returned Mon-
day from the western division of the
Datil Forest.
SURPRISE PARTY
On Monday evening a few of
Father Stoffel's friends met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Klllinger
west of town, and gave him a surprise
party, the occasion being his birthday.
He was presented with a beautiful
leather traveling bag which will be
very useful on the voyage he will
make to Europe in the near future.
MINSTREL SHOW
On last Thursday evening the young
people's class of the Methodist church
under the able direction of Mrs Claude
Dees, delighted a large audience with
a minstrel show. The program was
varied and consisted of songs, stunts
and minstrel numbers.
CHAT AND SEW CLUB
On Friday afternoon the Chat and
Sew Club met with Mrs. Walter
Mayes. A delightful afternoon was
spent. Refreshments were served.
o
RETURN FROM ALBUQUERQUE
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Crawford, Mrs.
W. H. Snodgrass and Mrs. L. C. Otto
returned Tuesday from Albuquerque,
where they attended the Missionary
Conference which was in session there
the past week.
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Mrs. Strumquist, state W. C. T. V.
field worker, will be In Magdalena
April 28 and 29 and will speak at a
Union meeting (n the Presbyterian
church on Sunday night at 7:30 o'clocK
All who are Interested In temperance
work are urged to hear Mrs. Strum-
quist speak.
The district school closed Friday
after a very successful year under the
prlnclpalship of B. Parker Gayden,
sisted by Miss Veda Kinder, Mrs. Vir
ginia Williams and Mrs. Melvin
Brown. A very good program was
given by the pupils Thursday after
noon which was largely attended by
the parents and friends. Mr. Gayden
left Saturday for a few days visit
with his mother in Thornton, Texas
thence on to Fortworth where he will
take a course in the University of
Texas. This was his fourth term here
and It is hoped he will erturn this fall
Miss Kinder left Saturday for her
home in Chicago, 111, and Mrs. Brow
left Sunday for her home on their
ranch near Nutrioso.
The Round Valley Chamber of Com
merce held its monthly meeting in th'
Eagar Hall on April 21 owing to the
bad weather only a small numner
were out. The meeting was very in
tereshng. May 1st. was decided upo
as clean up day for Round Valley and
it is hoped that every member will do
their part and help make our little
place clean and sanitary and take
pride in keeping it that Way.
At the Tresbyterlan Church there
will be special services this week. Rev,
J. M. Humphrey the pastor will be
assisted by Rev. E. H. Osborn ou
Moderate, Rev. John Butler of Tuba
City Arizona, Rev. Locker of Chin Lee
Rev. F. G. Mitchell of Ganado and Rev
A. C. Edgar of Needles Cal. on Sunday
morning, the church will be dedicated
All of these ministers are missionaries
to the Indians and will have good live
messages, so don't miss hearing any
of them.
A large crowd attended the services
In the 3--i. D. S. Church in Eagar last
Monday evening, President Levi S.
Udall of St. Johns, President Andrew
Kimball of the Gilla Valley and Prin
cipal Creer of the Gilla College were
present and were here boosting for
that institution which Is located at
Thatcher, Arizona,
The Angelus Road Show was here
Wednesday and Thursday night and
played to well filled houses each night.
TheV wore very pood nnd went on to
Ntftridsa" aiidlfie up'peicoulUry7'-'- '
State game. Warden C. E. Goldlng
his deputy, John House and Hugo
Walters all of Pheonix, were here the
first of the week inspecting the fish
hatchery on South Fork. Mr. Gold
ing will return about the 1st of July
when he intends to start things going
out there. Elva Snoop, who has been
caretaker the past few months, re
urned to town. Messrs. House , and
Walters will care for the place until
until It opens In July.
Mrs. E. R. Patterson, of Espero,
Arizona who formerly lived in
Sprlngerville is visiting for a few days
with Mrs. J. H. Slzer and Mrs. Gustav
Becker Monday afternoon Mrs. Slzer
entertained at an informal reception
n Mrs. Patterson's honor, though a
few were detained by illness, the
pretty weather was favorable and
quite a large number of ladles callea
between the hours of twp and seven
to greet the attractive visitor.
F. J. K. McBrlde, with his secretary
Sam Crlswell, of the State Corporation
Commission were here Wednesday ana
held hearings of applicants for license
to operate freight trucks.
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian
Church held their annual election of
officers last Thursday afternoon, at
the home of Mrs. B. J. Colter.
B, L. Wahls who has made his home
n Flagstaff the past year returned the
first of the week for a visit with his
mother.
Tomas B. Baca made a business trip
to Gallup this week with the intention
of locating there.
J. W. Becker of the Becker Mercan-
tile Co. was a Holbrook visitor Wed-- ,
nesday.
Dr. John R. Walls went to WInslow
on profession! business Wednesday.
Miss Attella Wlltbanks who has
been a nurse In the Insperation Hos-
pital at Miami the past few months
returned home during the week.
E. P. Jenson pioneer of Taylor came
over Monday to spend the day with his
daughter, Mrs. B. L. Gibbons, it being
his 72 birthday.
Sheriff M. 0. Hawes was in town
Saturday from the County Seat.
E. S. Dulin of the Northern Arizona
Cattle Co., from Los Angeles is the
guest of B. J. Colter who If foreman
of their cattle interests InApache Co.
The Round Valley' High School
Board held their monthly meeting here
Saturday all members were present
including Levi S. Udall, L. R. Gibbons
Elbert Muncey and Flint Bros, pas-
sed through Greens Gap Sunday. El-
bert Muncey was on his way to Santa
Rita and the Flint Bros were going
to Las Cruces, where they all expect
to find work. c
Mr. .and Mrs. Sidney Padgett and
Miss Letitla Mathers spent Saturday
in the Kelsey home. Mr. Padgett
came over to repair his car.
Mrs. Bertie Muncey of Pumpkin
Center was down for the mall Sunday.
Eileen Lawrence spent the day with
Mrs. Charles Kelsey.
Messrs Dave Killion and Burley
Mickey were Greens Gap visitors Sun-
day. They had dinner with Mrs. Wil-met-
The little Baca girl of Mangas Is
visiting Miss Letitia Mathers.
Mrs. Frank Anderson and children
who have been visiting Mrs. Green,
returned to their home near Datil last
Sunday.
Mr. Wilmeth returned from town
Saturday afternoon and brought
spring with him in the way of green
vegetables.
Lewis Mathis returned from town
Wednesday.
Ross Miller of Datil Bpent Tuesday
night in the Lawrence home.
C. W. Dahl passed through Greens
Gap Tuesday evening on his way to
Reserve.
DATIL
Arch McPhaul and wife were over
from Trlnohera Flat Sunday for seed
corn. They are planting everything
they can this year.
Miss Knox with the Misses Powell,
Stevens and Goodding were Dati!
visitors Sunday. They drove out In
spite of the sand storm and put In a
wry interesting daj vHtHtve h 'S"1
ing camp and later having 'dinner at
the Lodge. '',
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reynolds and
family with Miss Carol Cady started
to Horse Springs Sunday but failted to
make the trip as the sand and wina
mado it impossible to see the road ana
so they came back after going almost
to the mouth of nester draw.
Messrs Kelsey and Eby went to
town Sunday returning Tuesday.
Homer Stearns and Mrs. Newton
Cleaveland returned from a visit to
Albuquerque having driven up in
Homer Steam's car.
John Warren had a narrow escape
from serrous accident Sunday when
the rigging which they had attached
to the top of a windmill tower fell,
when a crow bar broke that the rig
ging was fastened to and fell partly
on John, bruising him up. It was a
very lucky escape from serious In
jury.
Tom Reynolds has his oats In and
now waiting for warm weather and
more rain.
Dave Gonzales and Luciano came
out to work on the plumbing of the
Lodge and to finish the new addition
which was left unfinished last year.
Willie Kline is putting in crops for
Mr. Baldwin above the Ranger Sta-
tion.
Steve Garst intends to put in oats
right away at the Ranger Station.
Mrs. Seth Stiles was a Sunday visit
or at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Dowell Ward came through on
the mail Tuesday on her way to Globe
Arizona,
and Jacob Barth of St. Johns, Thos.
Phelps City and John C. Hall of Eagar.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slzer went to
Holbrook Saturday to meet some re-
latives who were going thru and could
not come up this far at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones, Misses
Hazel Reynolds and Alta Udall and
Ellis Wlltbanks went up to Luna Sat- -
rday to hold Sunday services at that
place.
Mrs. Walter Bekling and son with
young lady friends of Holbrook came
p Saturday to spend the week end
with Mrs. Ira C. Hall of the Apache
Tavern.
T. D. Cole salesman of the Chevro- -
lett touring car was here during the
week.
Rangers Jesse Fears of Nutrioso anrt
LeRoy Swapp were here ovr Sunday.
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CORN BORER IS Backache Isa Warning IMM testation In a field of growing cornIs the breaking over of tassel stalkscaused by the boring of the larvae. Insome fields as high as 80 per cent ofbroken tassels have been counted.Some Measures of Control.
The department lias established
quarantines covering the known In-
fested areas and violations of the reg-
ulations bring on severe penalties.
These regulations are discussed In the
bulletin. It also gives control mess-ore- s
thut are effective In the different
; V t & H
Those agonizing twinges across the
small of the back, that dull, throbbing
backache may mean serious kidney
weakness serious if neglected, for it
may lead to gravel, stone in the kid-
neys, bladder inflammation, dropsy or
fatal Bright's disease. If you are suf-
fering with a bad back, have dizzy
spells, headaches, nervous, despondent
attacks or disordered kidney action,
heed Nature's warning. Get after the
cause. Boon's Kidney Pills have
helped thousands. They should help
you. Ask your neighbor!
A Colorado Case
J. B. Kose, R. F.
D. No. 1, Box 123,
North Delta, Colo.,
says: "I was so
sore over my right
kidney it seemed
as though ft were
belnjf torn from
me. When I laid
down at night I
could hardly stand
tlie pain. My kid-
neys acted too oft-
en and the secre-
tions wflm a red
dish color. I bexan usln? Ilnnn'n Kid
ney Pills and kept on using them untilI was cured.
Cat Don's at Any Store, 60c a Box
DOAN'S "pSV
CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Laxatives Replaced
By the Use of Nujol
Nujol is a lubricant not a
medicine or laxative bo
cannot gripe. When you are
constipated, not enough of
Nature's lubricating liquid
is produced in the bowel to
keep the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
thus secures regular bowel
movements by Nature's own
method lubrication. Try it
today.
WATCH
THE BIG 4
er
Keep the vital organs healthy by
Regularly taking the world's
standardremedyforkldney.liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles1
LATH ROP'S
HAARLEM OIL
The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries. At all druggists in three
sizes. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for th nam Cold Modal on (IMboKand accept no Imitotion
"As Cat to Cat."
Mrs. Backbite and lier friend were
discussing people and things, over aft
ernoon tea. Their conversation turned
at last to the woman who had come
to live next door.
What do you think of her?" asked
Mrs. Pry of her hostess.
"Quite nice," replied Mrs. Backbite,
not to be so easily drawn Into scan-
dal In cose her remarks were repeated
to Hie person under review.
"Quite so," snid Mrs. Pry, who was
determined not to be frustrated. "But
speaking as cat to rat, whut do yon
really think of her?"
To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, If any, with Cuticura Oint-
ment, then bnthe with Cuticura Soap
and liot water. Itinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin,
Everywhere 25c each. Advertisement.
Consolation.
I expected a beautiful Christmas
present from a well-to-d- o family, and
told my landlady about It. When I
returned from work one evening she
told me the package had arrived, ana
insisted upon seeing It. -
You can Imagine how I felt when a
Onmnel nightgown was unwrapped.
Well." sold the landlady, 'It's
something to keep you warm, any- -
ny." Chicago Tribune.
Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
6 Bell-an-s
Hot water
Sure Relief
ELL-ALM- S
25 AND 75i PACKAGES EVERYWHERE.
SERIOUS MENAGE
Up to Present Time Insect Has
Not Done Much Damage
to Crops.
CONSTANTLY THREATENS WES
Steady Movement of Little Pest In
dicates That It Is About to
Area of Most Intensive
Corn Production.
(Prepared by the United States Department
or Agriculture.)To dute the European corn borer,
iirst found in the United States in
11)17, lias done little damage to the
corn crop except In a few sections
where this grain Is not of major Im
portance, but It has occupied territory
that makes It a constant menace to
the great g region and Its
steady movement westward indicates
thut the Insect Is about to invade the
area of most intensive corn produc
thin. In anticipation of the need of
corn growers for detulled descriptions
and information on this pest,, the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture lias just issued Farmers' Bulletin
1294, "The European Corn Borer and
Its Control," by D. J. Caffrey and L,
H. Worthley. The builetin is intend
ed to supply practical information to
corn growers, corn canners, dealers
in green vegetables, and market and
home gardeners.
When first found In this country the
European corn borer occupied an
area of about 100 square miles In the
vicinity of Bostou, Muss., und in the
past Ave years It has spread over a
totul area of nearly 7,700 square miles,
It Is found In eastern Massachusetts,
southeastern New Hampshire, eastern
New Vork, and In a narrow belt along
Lake Erie in New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Michigan. There Is an ex
tensive Infested area In Ontario, and
It may be that fields on the American
side of the lake were first Infested by
Insects originating In Canadian fields.
The insect is thought to have been
brought into New England In 1909 or
1910 in broom corn Imported from Hun
gary and Ituly.
Insect Attacks Other Crops.
Although In this country corn seems
to be Its favorite food, the Insect also
attacks other field crops, vegetables,
flowers, d . grasses, and
weeds. It will use any kind of corn
as a host, but seems to prefer sweet
and flint, with dent corn next In
favor, and corn In general is preferred
tetany other plant grown In this coun
try. Among the garden vegetables,
celery, beets and rhubarb are affected
to the greatest extent.
The damage to corn Is done by the
larvae, or borers, chiefly In the ears
and stalks, but they also tunnel within
the tassel, the midrib of the leaf, the
brace roots, and the stubble. In ad
dition, the young larvae often feed on
the surface of the plant to a slight ex
tent, particularly upon the leaf blades,
the tassel buds, the husks and silks,
and between the leaf sheath and the
stalk. The Injury to iplants other
than corn is of the same general char
acter as that of corn, 'except that In
some instances special parts of the
plants appear to be preferred as food
or shelter--
One reason why .corn growers and
others are urged to study the habits
nnd appearance of the European corn
borer Is that there ate several Insects
that may be mistaken for this pest,
Among them are the corn earworm,
the stulk-bore- the smartweed borer,
the celery stalkworm, the lined stalk-borer- ,
and the larger corn stalk-bore-
All of these pests are described In the
bulletin, also the appenrance of the
plants that have been attacked.
The most conspicuous sign of In- -
WEATHER EFFECTS ON CROPS
Studies Conducted by Department of
Agriculture to Determine Influ-
ence of Yields.
Definite relations exist between
weather conditions and the yields of
various Important crops. Studies have
been conducted by the weather bureau,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, to determine the Influence of the
weather On the yield of potatoes, corn,
oats and cotton. The effort has been
to show the kind of weather that has
the greatest influence In varying yield
of a crop, as well as the most criti-
cal period of growth. There Is a pos-
sibility, many believe, that the yield
of several Important crops may be
predicted considerably before harvest-
ing time from a knowledge of ante-
cedent weather conditions. The weath-
er must be taken Into account up to
about the harvest date for oats, but
the probable yield for corn con be de-
termined by the end of July and of
cotton at the end of June Jn the east-r-
part 'of the belt.
localities, the methods varying a good
deul because of the different nature
of the agriculture in the various re
gions. In a general wuy the princl
pal control measures are us follows
Burn, or otherwise destroy, before
May 1 of each year all eornstulks,
corncobs, corn stubble, vegetable, field,
and flower crop remnants, weeds, and
d grasses of the previous
year. Remove all retnnunts of leaves
from rhubarb steins before marketing,
Cut corn close to the ground. Cut
and remove sweet-cor- n foddef from the
field is soon as the ears are harvested,
Feed direct to the live stock, place In
the silo, br destroy by burning. Cut
and remove field corn from the field
as soon as ears are mature. Feed
the stalks to live stock as soon as pos
sible and burn or otherwise dispose
of the uneaten parts before May 1 fol
lowing. Shred or cut the fodder to
Increase Its consumption. Plow un
der thoroughly In the fall all Infested
cornstalks, corn stubble, other crop
remnants, weeds and similar material
which It Is Impractical to destroy In
any other manner. When necessary
to adopt this practice, an attempt
should be made to plow under all of
the material to a depth of at least six
Inches. Small areas of trnp crops may
be planted. Other procedures are de
scribed In the bulletin.
Copies of the bulletin may be ob
tained without cost from the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.
CONCRETE FAILURES
DUE TO WATER LACK
Some years ago considerable atten
tion was attracted by a toy which pro-
vided means by which a boy could
make his own building blocks out of
Portland cement mortar, but for some
reason many of these blocks were not
a success. The reason was finally dis
covered- - "We put the blocks on the
radiator to dry and as soon as they
were dry they crumbled all up.
'This serves to Illustrate how far
most people fall to realize the defl
nlte distinction between thn hardening
of lime mortar and the setting of port-
land cement. The first Is accom
plished by dehydration or drying out.
The second takes place through a crys
tallization, requiring the presence ol
water until the process is complete.
The failure to understand this dis
tinction has been responsible for many
concrete failures. Sometimes the fault
Is not the result of Ignorance of the
action of cement but of failure to ap-
preciate the extreme evaporating
powers of hot sun and dry air. Con-
crete work In desert areas has given
considerable trouble from this abuse.
The water evaporates before the con
crete is thoroughly cured, with the re
suit that much of It disintegrates
while other portions are of extremely
low strength. It Is of no small inter
est lu this connection to note that It
has been found by experiment that the
application of water to the concrete,
which Is weak because of this cause,
may be measurably strengthened by a
subsequent period of thorough satura-
tion, even though several years have
elapsed since the concrete was poured.
But this example Is an extreme one.
The same faults have occurred to a
minor degree in humid climates. Con-
crete must be protected against evapo-
ration of the water of crystallization
until the process of curing is thorough
ly completedt.
CRUDE OIL TO DESTROY RATS
Destructive Little Rodents Will Leave
Vicinity If Petroleum is
Placed in Runs.
There ' ! a remedy for the rat
nuisance one that Is cheap and ef
fectual. If crude oil (petroleum) Is
placed In the runs, the rats will leave
the vicinity. If they are caught In
their runs, so that they have to
breathe the fumes for an hour or
more, they will be poisoned. Meat
that contains petroleum can be used
as halt to catch this offensive rodent.
Experiments proved thnt ruts which
ate meat treated with crude oil died
In 15 minutes.
Manure Lbsea Value.
Ttnmvard manure. If exnosed. will
lose 50 per cent of Its value during the
rainy season. Better put It on ant
give that thin spot a double dose.
Eggs Under a Hen.
Ten or twelve eggs under a ben
should he the maximum, even when
he hen Is of the large, broody type.
i'n.'' - )
I X
Us
U(ferOcq Photo
Market Place and
(Prepared by the National Geographic So-
ciety. Wuhlngton. D. C.)
A, Polish map or handbook would tell
you that the land of the Poles Is
Nieezpospollta Polska, and that its
capital is W'arszawa a fact which
Roes to show that there Is sometimes
Justification for our hublt of dubbing
other countries' place names by our
own pseudonyms.
Warsaw Is forever being compared
to Paris, and rightly. The somberness
and heaviness and nmtter-of-factnes- s
often found In the great cities of Ger-
many and Russia and England have
nlways been lacking In Warsaw. Even
a century of oppression could not en-
tirely break the Polish spirit of gayety
and optimism nor alter greatly the re-
sults this spirit had wrought In fash-
ioning the Polish capital.
To carry the comparison further, the
Parisians are lovers of beauty, and so
are the people of Warsaw. It Is sig-
nificant that the Polish President who
recently was assassinated was at-
tacked at an nrt exhibition. The
presence of the Polish chief executive
tux fltii'h no (ft'cnflinn makes aft true n
picture as a French president at a new
theater, a British king at a board of
trade or a financial congress, or a
President of the United Slates dedicat-
ing a great engineering work.
Finally Warsaw may be compared
to Paris In some ways upon the score
of physical arrangement and appear-
ance. The city is filled with Impres-
sive old cathedrals, churches and pal-
aces, and has numerous stately public
buildings. Wide, tree-line- boulevards
radiate from the old city center, some
leading to beautiful and most elabo
rately developed parks. But Warsaw
Is not wholly a city of wide avenues
and open spaces. It has lis ancient
portion of narrow, tortuous streets.
whose darknpss and quietness tnke
one back to the Middle ages.
Warsaw's history Is both long and
turbulent. It had its beginnings In
the Ninth century; Htid Its start, like
that of many other great cities of
Kurope, was around the castle of a
feudal lord. In 1S50 it became Hie
capital of the then powerful Polish
kingdom, und has since played a role
of Importance In Kurnpean history.
it grew to be a grpat city and
Inevitably it felt the hand of numer-
ous conquerors. For geographical po-
sition marked It as one of the great-
est of Kurnpean centers.
Has Strategic Trade Position.
One feels that, like the lines of
force about a magnet, Warsaw's lines
of trade must have existed from the
first, thouglt invisible. Now they
have taken shape lu steel and wood;
railroads extending from the city like
spokes of a great wheel, off toward
Petrograd, Moscow, Odessa, Vienna,
Prague, Berlin and Panzlg. In a Ku-
rope at peace It would occupy much
the position of St. Louis In the United
Stales, though reversed as to direc-
tions, lying in a strategic position be-
tween Hie raw materials and food-Muf-
of the Fast anil the fnett ries and
consumers of the Went ; and at the
same time helping to exchange prod-
ucts between the North and the South.
In addition Warsaw Is itself an Impor-
tant manufacturing tenter. Its trade
ml Industry anil politics together have
dullt up a population close to the mil-
lion mil tk, making It one of the half
dozen greatest cities of the Kurnpean
mainland.
Tlie country of which Warsaw Is the
'upltal must nut he looked upon as
one of the "Utile lands" that sprung
into existence after the World war. It
Is more than half as large as Texas,
iinil has a population six limes as
great. To put It mure eiiipluit Icall.v.
l'nlanil's pnimliilloii is practically a
Bridge in Warsaw.
quarter thut of the United Stutes.
Situated half-wa- y between l'etro-grat- l,
which may be taken as represent-
ing the north, and Venice on the warm
Mediterranean, Warsaw Is probably
thought of usually as in temperate lat-
itudes. It is In reality as far north
as the southern shore of Hudson boy
or the northern coast of Newfound-
land. Its winter, however, is not so
severe as the location might sug-
gest, but It Is more nearly comparable
to that of New England.
He who wanders about the streets
of Warsaw cannot remain in Ignorance
of the glorious past of Poland or the
parts her sons have played In the
world drama. He will encounter pal-
ace after palace a iHrge enough num-
ber to entitle Warsaw to dispute with
Genoa the nickname, "city of palaces."
Tliey were built mostly during the Sev-
enteenth and Eighteenth centuries,
when Warsaw was without n peer In
Kurope, save Paris.
Not Proken by Oppression,
No other people In all the world's
history has borne oppression so brnve-l- y
and gloriously as the Poles, except
the Jews. It was said of Warsaw
before 3014 that the "Russians had
to keep a garrison of 200,000 troops
to overuwe a city of OOO.OOO people."
But the vivneity, the gayety, und the
quick wit of Warsaw's people survived
oppression and even the most grue-
some tragedies. As recently as the
years of our irtvn Civil war the Rus-
sian anuy mowed down thousands of
men and women as they knelt In the
snow, singing their national nnthem.
Deportations are an old story In War-
saw, every effort at nationalization
wns followed by slaughter, and hun-
dreds inarched the long trail to Sibe-
rian exile.
Poland's spirit, meanwhile, became
a synonym for the indomitable. The
success of the Itusslticatlon of Poland
has been described as the process of
keeping I'.'.OtKMKK) Poles pinned to Hus-sl- u
by bayonets. Politically non-
existent, for even Poland's name wag
expunged from all ornYlul Itussian rec-
ords, the prewar Warsaw vied with
world capitals In science, particularly
medicine, in manufacturing, in trade,
and In literature and art.
Although Warsaw fell to the Ger-
mans In the World war, it fell only
after months of siege by guns such
us had not been known before. It
was without doubt, and still Is, one of
the best defended cities of eastern
Kurope.
Stands High Above the Vistula.
The country around Warsaw Is a
plain, low and Hut,' Intensely cultivated,
and dotted with many Industrial
villages. This plain stretches away to
the Prussian frontier. To the south
there are hill clusters, while In the
north, throughout the region adjoining
the continence of the Nitrew and the
Bug with the Vistula, there are con-
siderable stretches of tangled and
treacherous marsh land. During the
spring and autumn rains, this region
frequently suffers from disastrous
Hoods. The Hoods now and then prove
to he terribly destructive. k
fortress lies upon the con-
tinence of the Hug and Vistula, and
the swampy stretches near it are part
of its scheme of defense.
The Vistula cleaves through this
district, through fortresses before
Warsaw, through the heart of the
metropolis, anil through fortresses
toward the (ierman frontier, In a
broad expanse of between a quarter
and a third of a mile in width. Parts
of the river's banks arc high, and
Warsaw stands over the Vistula on a
steep terrace, lying between 100 und
1 10 feel above thn river.
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War clouds which threaten to de
Serve) Raisin Food Raisin Week April 23 to 29
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
vclop into civil war throughout China
resulted In the ordering of seven
American destroyers now at Sliangha
to Hankow.
According to figures Just published
vlcnmi was visited altogether by UT.uoo
foreigners last year. Of these aboutCONDENSED RECORD OF THE
11,000 were Americans and 11,(K) Iirit
Ishers.PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
' HOME AND ABROAD. The loan to Austria of $120,000,000
was approved by the council of the
League of Nations. A preliminary
STRAHL FEELS
LIKENEW MAN
Portland Citizen Declares Tan-ja- c
Completely Overcame
Stomach Troubles.
X P. Strahl, 6517 88th St., Portland,
Dregon, speaking of his experience
irlth Tanlac, sayB :
"Tanlac has ended my stomach trou-ti- e,
built me up eighteen pounds and I
low enjoy the best health of my life.
But for two years before I got Tanlac,
stomach trouble had me In Its grip,
ind all sorts of ailments kept bobbing
ap to, cause me misery. Scarcely any-
thing I ate agreed with me, and I kept
falling off till I was sixteen pounds
underweight. Gas on my stomach
Moated me till I could hardly breathe.
C had attacks of biliousness and had
loun of 3,u00,iKK) sterling was authorFROM ALL SOURCES ized by the council lust January.
Five thousand lepers are wolking the
streets of liuenos Aires, "disseminat
ing microbes anions all classes of the
community," according to a statement
SAYING8, DOING8, ACHIEVE.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
ANDFEARS OF MANKIND.
HaveYou Tried Them
from your modern bakers' ovens?
by a former director of public health
Christians are fleeing from Alex-
HWlretta owing to strained relations
between Franco and Turkey, according
to reports received in Constantinople.
Five hundred Armenian families al
ready have departed from the city.
Chinese hmalgrunt numbering 5,1100
entered the Philippines daring the year to be all the tune taking laxatives.
IffiH, according to figures given out by "Tanlac put me on my feet, fixed
me up so I can eat heartily, sleep like
a top and work at full speed. There's
ao two ways about it: Tanlac sure
builds a solid foundation for health.'
the customs hureitu. Of this total,
were males and (Ki9 females. Por-
tuguese immigrants were next in num-
ber, totaling ,'171.
A union of the southwestern prov
These big, brown loaves of
full-fruit- ed
raisin bread ?
Note the raisin flavor that
permeates these loaves.
Count the big, plump, ten-
der, juicy raisins in'each slice.
It's real raisin bread the
kind you're looking for.
Ready-bake- d to save bat-
ing at home. Delicious and
convenient and economical
in cost
We've arranged with bak-
ers in almost every town and
city to bake this full-fruite- d
raisin bread.
Order from your grocer of
a neighborhood bake shop.
Say you want the bread
that's made with Sun-Ma- id
Raisins.
Good raisin bread is a rare
combination of the benefits of
nutritious cereal and fruit both
good and good for you, so serve
it at least twice a week.
Use more raisins in your cakes,
puddings, etc.
You may be offered other
brands that you know less well
than s, but the kind
you want is the kind you know
is good. Insist, therefore, on
Sun-Mai- d brand. They cost no
more than ordinary raisins.
Mail coupon for free book of
tested d recipes.
Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
inces of China "for gists. Over 35 million bottles soldV
Idvextlsement.against the "threatening" attitude of
the Peking government, is announced
Tribute to American Architect.in a circular telegram addressed to
WESTERN
Clara Phillips, Log Angeles "ham-
mer murderess," who escaped from
Jail a few months iigo, passed through
San Salvador en route to Honduras,
according to a statement by the
. foreign relations department of. that
country. 11
Pending Investigation by (Juliforniu
officers of his alleged connection with
the slaying of Frltzl Mann, dancer at
San Diego, Calif., on Jan. 14, a young
man, giving his name as Lewis
Franks, ia being held at Miami, Texas,
by Sheriff L. A. Coffee.
The car fare in effect on Seat-
tle's municipal street railway system
since March 1, will be abandoned and
the "token" fare restored, the
city council decided when It unani-
mously adopted the report of a special
committee recommending the increase.
Charlie, a huge elephant, "ran wild"
while acting before a motion picture
camera in the Hollywood district, and
perhaps fatally injured "Daredevil '
Curley" Joe Steelier, ills keeper for
eight yeurs, in which time the animal
liad shown apparent affection for the
man.
Spokane, Wash., police are seeking
parliament and various political organ Whether it be the building of a
Izalions, according to news agency re
ports received. In Peking.
modest home or the latest mastodon
of the hotel world, the American archi-
tect Is the ideal supervisor for the Job.
Artistic yet practical, farseeing but
thorough, unprejudiced and faithful to
To rid Pctrograd of Its criminal ele
ment, the police are utilizing dally
their new prerogative of speedy pun
ishment in certain cases without trial.
Itecently, according to the official
his employer, he Is skilled In every-
thing but the manner of building up
his own bank account. Exchange,press, seventeen bandits who were
caught in Hie act of robbery nml re-
sisted arrest were shot in one hatch. Important to All Women
SUN-MAI- D RAISINS
The Supreme Bread Raisin
Raisins are grown and packed in California by
d Raisin Growers, a organization com-
prising 14,000 grower members.
The government has ordered rein
forcements of security police to Mul- Readers of This Paperhelm from Diilshurg. According to the
German version of the disturbance In Thousands upon thousands of womenMiilhelin, Communists and trado have kidney or bladder trouble and neverunionists are responsible for the suspect it.
Women complaints often prove to be CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
Sun-Mai- d Raisin Growers,
Fresno, California
Please send me copy of your free book,
"Recipes with Raisins."
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, head
trouble and have occupied the center
of the 'town barricading all streets.
The Korean National Association re-
ceived word at Honolulu from New
York that the Oriental Development
Company's loan of $20,000,000 from the
National City Company has been can-
celed through the efforts of the Kor-
ean commission. Synglmmn Itliee of
the Korean commission has - opposed
the development plan, alleging Its pur-
pose is to colonize Mongolia and
ache and loss cf ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irri Name ,table and maybe despondent; it makes
any one so.
Streft ,But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root- , by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to.be just the
remedy needed to overcome such cond-
itions. i, . i
City. State.Blue Paciaft
a man whose advances caused a young
girl to leap from his speeding car, and
who, when pursued, shot and wounded
' the motorcycle officer pursuing him.
The girl, Gladys Homer, is in a hos-
pital with a fractured skull, possibly
dying. The motorcycle officer, J. It.
Cashatt, is In another hospital, with
a bullet in his right lung.,
.Reports received at headquarters of
the Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lum-
bermen at Portland, Ore., indicate that
from 10 to 50 per cent of the workers
in various logging camps in Oregon
and ... Washington arc preparing
.strike at the call of the Industrial
Workers of the Worfil; according to
announcement made Saturday by V. C.
Jtuegnltz, an Investigator for the 4--
organization.
WASHINGTON
It has been officially announced at
the Treasury Department that Henry
M. Dawes of Chicago would become
Comptroller of the Currency on May 1.
He will succeed I. It. Crlssinger of
Murlon, Ohio, who will become gover-
nor of the Federal Reserve Board.
Harry F. Morse, indicted with Ills
father and two brothers for alleged
Many send for a samnle bottle to see
what SwamD-Roo- t. the rreat kidnev. liver
and bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
mnghamton. N. Y.. vou mav receive sam SICK 1EAMOTEple size bottle by parcel nost. You canpurchase medium and large size bottles at
II drug stores. Advertisement. Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
GENERAL
More than 10,000 aliens Illegally enter
tho state of Washington from foreign
countries each year, according to Lu-
ther Weedln, United States commis-
sioner of Immigration for the Seattle
district.
Herman Leaf of Los Angeles,
through his father, J. Leaf, has filed a
suit against a candy company asking
damages of $2,500 on the allegation he
was disfigured for life when he broke
a front tooth on a nail In a piece of
candy he asserted had been made by
the defendant company.
Five automobile bandits staged an
XRTERfSIFoolish One Is Heard From.
There are all sorts of foolish ways IITTLEIVER
then take z or 3 tor a tew nights after, They restore
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pass away.
THEY REGULATE THE BOWELS and
PREVENT CONSTIPATION
JKwr" yaecC Small PiU; Small Dose; Small PricePILLS
to spend money, Including that of the
Massachusetts man who offers $5,000
for automobile license No. 1. Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.
frauds perpetrated on the government Gives Charming New Color Tone to Old Sweaters
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES dyes or tints as you wish0 CentsIn the construction of wartime ships, elaborate holdup of an American Ex-press company truck at Kansas City,has been arrested and refusedto ball. Morse's arrest fol Mo., and got for their trouble $1,000.
The five men, armed with automatic
RESCUED LADY IN DISTRESSpistols and sawed-of- f shotguns, held
lowed the forfeiture of his $10,000
bond a few days ago and the issuance
of a bench warrant for him, after his up the truck carrying tho Oklahoma
business of the Rock Island Railroad
anil consigned to the Interstate Na
tional Bank of Kansas City.
Chair Named for Englishman.
The morris chair, which was once
considered essential to the comfort
and appearance of every home, In llv-- :
tag room and library, was named for
William Morris, an. Englishman, and
yet It is distinctively an American,
product. Latter-da- critics are In
clined to condemn the morris chair on
artistic grounds, yet its comfort and
utility can hardly be denied. Where
the morris chair Is known abroad, It
still retains the same name and is
regarded as strictly American In
Nearly 70,000 baseball fans, the
greatest outpouring of rooters in the
history of the national game, jammed
the spacious new Yankee stadium for
the opening game between the New- -
Broken-Hearte-
"The late Lillian Russell," said a
friend of the deud actress, "thought
that the morals of young people had
deteriorated since her own youth. She
thought there was no real feeling any
more.
"To illustrate her point she used to
quote a dialogue between two film
stars.
"'I hope,' said the first star, 'that
In jilting young Venubles I haven't
broken his heart'
"You have, though,' said the sec-
ond star. 'You've broken It, darling,
in half.'
'"What do you mean?' said the first
star Impatiently.
" T mean,' said the other one, 'that
he takes two girls out to supper In his
car every night now.'"
York Yankees and the Boston Red
Sox.' The three tiers of the grand
stand, the only triple decker in any
basebal field of the country, was
crowded to capacity when the game
Indianapolis Citizen Probably Won-
dered Later Just Why He Obeyed
Order to "Beat It"
One night several weeks ago a
citizen, In his quite proper
sedan, was driving sedately along on
his homeward way. The shades of
night had fallen. No air of mystery
pervaded the city, and all was well.
y began the
hood over his engine. Something was
coming loose. He drew up to the
curb, and opened the door to get out
to see about the thing.
He opened the door to get out He
didn't get out because a woman tore
open the rear door of the car on the
opposite side and sprang Into the
back seat, whacked him on the shoul-
der, and cried:
"Beat It, hnney, beat It, they're
raldln' me again!"
A few minutes later, about twenty
blocks away, an automobile with a
loose hood rattled up to the curb. It
started.
trial had been postponed sixteen
times.
Numerous applications for the job
as prohibition director for Colorado
have been sent to the United States
Treasury Department at Washington.
The office was left vacant when the
resignation of Emmett II. McClenn-ha- n
was accepted by David A. Iilalr,
commissioner of internal revenue In
Washington. Recommendation by
United States Senator Lawrence" C.
Phlpps will be awaited before an ap-
pointment is made.
A long list fit appeals taking excep-
tion to the rulings of lower courts
were thrown out by the Supreme
Court Among the Questions which
the court announced It would not re-
view was the extent to which automo-hlllst- s
are guilty of contributory negli-
gence when injured at a railroad grade
crossing as presented in a case brought
ut Colorado Springs, Colo., by Lavera
M. McNulty against the Atchison, To-pe-
& .Santa Fe.
. Railroads will no longer be required
liy the Interstate Commerce Commis
J. M. Davila, chief of immigration in
Odd Birth Records.
In FIJI and Samoa It Is common
practice to tattoo on the hand of a!
mother the dates of her children's
births.
Juarez, has received an order from
Mexico City Instructing him to bar all
Americans from entering Juarez after
knows
selects
When the price of $5 groceries goes
to $10, most people change the variety
An executive Is one who
what ought to be done, and
8 o'clock every night unless every form
of gambling was stopped.
Sections 21 and 22 of the federal
prohibition law are penal In their na-
ture and cannot be enforced by pro-
ceedings in Kentucky stute courts, ac
the man to do it. of their groceries.
What to Eat and Why
Making a Big Word an Easy Part of Your Diet
cording to an opinion handed down by
Judge Lafon Allen of the chancery di-
vision of the Jefferson Circuit Court at
Louisville.
contained a man In the front seat and
a woman In the rear seat. The man
w as heard to say to the woman :
"Now you beat It and get out ofKobert Harris, 35 years old, vice make up about
here!" Indianapolis Star. 60 per cent of the average diet.They produce heat and energy.
They are largely secured from the
grain and vegetable starches.
In the long, slow baking by
which Grape-Nu- ts is produced
Morality for Its Own Sake.
"It Is surprising," says a ponderous
gentleman, "how few philosophical
writers have ever reached other than
president of the Smith National Bank
at St. Edward, Neb., walked Into the
bank's vault and shot himself fatally
with a pistol, according to a special
dispatch. Ills accounts appeur in or-
der and no motive is known, the dis-
patch adds.
An agreement providing for un in-
crease of approximately $23,000 month-
ly for 7,000 employees of the Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
railway (Big Four), who are represent-
ed In the Brotherhood of Maintenance
of Way and Railway Shop Laborers,
was announced officially by ther
its splendid, building nourishment.It is a food for strength and en-
ergy, delightfully crisp and appe-
tizing, made today by the same
formula which first brought this
charm for taste and aid to health
to the world's dining table. Grape-Nu- ts
contains the iron, phosphorus
and the essential vitamin, so of-
ten lacking in modem, "refined''
foods.
Many servings of real food
value in a package of this eco-
nomical food. At your grocer's to
day ready to serve with cream
or milk. Grape-Nut- s the Body
Builder. "There's a Reason.?" Hade
by Poetum Cereal Co, lac Battle,
Creek, Mich,
sion to route freight shipments over
the most direct lines from their points
of origin to their destination. The or-
ders requiring such routing, vacated by
a decision recently, the the only rem-
nants of the emergency measures tak-
en during the coal and rail strikes of
1912 to avert a transportation tleup.
The original emergency orders by
which car supply, railroad routing and
priorities In service were put under a
degree of .federal control had been
gradually modified until the only di-
rect routing requirement remained.
Hereafter shippers and railroad offi-
cials may exercise an unhampered dis-
cretion in routing freight.
a perrectly commonplace conclusion
In regard to practical morality." There
is no other conclusion to reach. Mo-
rality Is good conduct for Its own
sake; no one can come to other than
from wheat and malted barley, the
grain starches are partially
They are changed to
"dextrins" and "maltose" forms
of Carbohydrates so easy to di-
gest that they form the basis of
the most successful baby foods.
Many people hare digestive
trouble caused by the food-starc- h
in its ' original form, but Grape-Nu- ts
has been famous for a quarter-ce-
ntury for its exceptional ease
of digestion, and assimilation, and
a commonplace conclusion aoouc it.
B. W. How e's Monthly.
A servant may know his place, but
be doesn't ilways keep It
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human. The men looked at each otherhis head on the dirt, lying relaxed,
eyes closed, gaining strength against' "' LIVE STOCK
FACTS
keg between the latter1 knee with-
out Interference. Otherwise, Sam,
whose last name was Manning, was
mainly distinguished by his enormous
drooping mustache, suggesting tbe
horns of a Texas steer, Inverted.
As for Mormon, disillusioned hero
of three matrimonial adventures,
woman-sof- t where Sandy was woman-sh-
he was too stout
for saddle-ea.s- e to himself or mount,
d where his partners were
burned brown. His pate was bald
save for a tonsure-fring- e of grizzle-red- .
Mormon, with stubby fingers won-
derfully deft, was plaiting horsehair
about a stick of hardwood to form the
handle of a quirt. Be stopped sud-
denly, ' staring at the fringe of the
waving mesqulte.
"Look at that ornery coyote!" he
said. "Got his nerve with him, the
mangy calf-eate- eomin' up' to the
Rimrock
I Trail I
i s
I ? I
By J. Allan DunnI
Author of E
A Man
Etc
fo His Matm"
with eyebrows raised.
"That ain't no man's voice," said
Sam. "That's a gal." He looked
quizzically at Sandy, knowing his
chum's inhibition.
Sandy was woman-shy- . Men met
Ills level glance, fairly, with swift cer
tainty that here stood a man, four
square; or shiftily, according to their
ease of conscience, knowing his breed.
Sandy was a two-gu- n man but be was
not a killer. There were no notches
on the handles of his Colts. In ear
lier days he had shot with. deadly aim
and purpose, but never save in self-
defense and upon the side of law and
right and order. Among men his
poise was secure, but, In a woman's
presence, Sandy Bourke's tongue was
tied save In emergency, his wits
tangled. 'Whatever he privately felt
of the attraction of the opposite sex,
the proximity of a girl produced an
embarrassment he hated but could not
help.
He gave Sara no chance for banter.
Action was forward and It always
straightened out the
of Sandy's mental reflexes toward
womankind. He touched Pronto's
flanks with the dulled rowels he wore,
and the pinto broke Into a lope. A
big bowlder was perched upon, the
nigh side of the road. Grit came out
from behind It, barked, whirled, and
seemingly dived into the canyon.
Coming up with the mare, Sam found
Sandy dismounted, waiting for him.
What had happened was plain to
both of them. The rotten, hastily made
road collapsed under the lurch of a
wagon jolting over outcrop uncovered
by the rains. Scored dirt where fran-
tic hoofs had pawed In vain, tire
marks that ended in side scrapes and
vanished were evidence.
Sam got off the roan, the tired
horses standing snuffing the
marks of trouble. Far down the
slope Grit gave tongue. The cliff
shouldered out and they .could see
nothing from the broken road. How
anyone could have hurtled over the
precipice and be still able to call for
help without the aid of some miracle
was an enigma. They listened for an-
other shout, but, save for the barking
of the dog, there was silence In the
grim gorge. In the sky, two buzzards
wheeled.
Sandy untied the package of food
and the leather medicine kit; Sam
slapped his hip to be sure of bis
whisky flask. Aided by their high
heels, digging them in the unstable
dirt, they worked down the cliff,
rounding the shoulder.
A wide edge of outcrop Jutted out
from the canyon wall jagged into bat
tlements. Piled there was a wagon,
on It's side, the canvas tilt sagged In,
Its hoops broken. A white horse, ema-
ciated, little more thar buzzard meat
when alive, lay with its legs stiff In
the air, neck flattened and head limp.
A broken pole, with splintered ends,
crossed the body of its mate, a hay,
gaunt-hippe- high of ribs. It lay still,
but Its flanks heaved, catching a flash
of snn on Its dull hide.
Between the wheels of the wagon
knelt a girl In a gown of faded blue,
head hidden behind a sunbonnet. She
leaned forward In the shadow of the
wagon. Sandy 'caught a glimpse of
huddled body beyond her. Grit sat
on his nanncnes, neaci toward the
road, thrown back at each bark. Sandy
reached the ledge first. Tlu girl did
not turn her head, though his descent
was noisy. He touched her gently on
the shoulder, telling hlmsslf that she
was "just a kid."
She looked up, her face lined where
tears had laned down through the
mask of dust. Now she was past cry
ing. Her eyes met Sandy's pitifully,
holding neither surprise nor hope.
He's dead." She seemed to be
stating a fact long accepted. "He's
dead. An' he made me Jump. You
come too late, mister."
The man lay stretched out, head and
shoulders hidden, his gaunt body
dressed In Jeans, once blue, long since
washed and sun-fade- d to the green of
turquoise matrix. The boots were rusty,
patched. The wagon-bed- , toppling
sldewlse, had crashed down on hla
chest. Rock partly supported the
weight of It. Sandy picked up a
gnarled hand, scarred, calloused and
shrunken, the hand of an old prospec-
tor.
"W you did that took' my
Daddy's place," she said, "why
we'd be pardners, same a him
an' me was."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Timely Thoughts.
A n lawyer was chiding a
legal friend for passing him In a mo-
torcar without recognition.
Sorry I didn't see you," said hit
friend. "Was driving?"
"Yes," said the lawyer.
"Well," rejoined his friend, "when
Is driving you think only of youi
Maker and not of your earthly
friends 1"
Varus of Optimism.
Optimism sees a storm coming and
Immediately makes plans for weatb.
erltut It
the return trip.
Sam rode to the porch on his roan,
Sandy's pinto and a gray mare lead
lng, and "tied them to the ground
with trailing reins as Sandy came
out bearing a pan of food, a package
and a leather case.
He coaxed tbe collie to eat the food
from his hand while Sam brought the
whisky.
"Load my guns, Mormon," he re
quested.
Mormon did It without comment.
The two blued Colts were as much
PHrt of Sandy's working outfit as his
belt, or the bridle of bis horse. Sam
buckled on his own cartridge belt, hol
ster and pistol, llxed his spurs, tied
the package of' food to his saddle,
tilled two canteens and did the same
with them. Sandy offered the pan of
water to Grit, who drank in business
like fashion, assured of the success
of his mission. He stood up squarely
on his legs, eased by the plastering.
They were only tired now.
As Sandy and Sam mounted, the
latter leading the gray mare, Grit ran
ahead of them and came back to make
certain they were following. Then he
headed for the spot In cue uiesqmte
whence he had emerged, marking the
opening of a narrow trail. The horses
broke Into a lope, the two men,
three mounts, and the dog, off
their errand of mercy.
CHAPTER II
Casey.
The two men followed the dog
across the flats, through mesqulte,
through chaparral to barren slopes set
with strange twisted shapes of cue- -
tus. When It became apparent that
Sandy's hazard had hit the mark, as
they entered the defile that made
entrance tor Pyramid pass, the only
path across the Cumbre range to the
Bad lands beyond, Sandy reined In,
coaxed up Grit, resentful, almost bus
plcious of any halt, lifting the collie
to the saddle In front of him. Grit
protested and the pinto plunged, but
Sandy's persistence, the soothe of bis
steady voice, persuaded the dog at
last to accommodate Itself as best it
could, helped by Sandy's one arm,
sometimes with two as Sandy, riding
with knees welded to Pronto's with
ers, dropping reins over the saddle
horn, left the rest to the horse.
"I flgger we got some distance yet,'
he said to Sam. "Dawg was goln'
steady as a woodchuck ten mile' from
water. Reckon my guess was right
he wore hi pads out crosstn' the lava
beds, though what In time any hombre
who ain't plumb loco Is trapesln
round there for, beats me. Reckon
this P. Casey Is a prospector, Sam.
One of them half crazy
nosln' round tryln' to pick up lost
leads. Them fellers Is bom with hope
an' it's the last thins to leave 'em."
"Hope's a good hawss," said Sam
"But It sure needs Luck fo' a runnln
mate."
'You said It." Sandy relapsed Into
silence.
At the far end of the pass the dog
struggled to get down.
Til let him give us a lead," said
Sandy, "soon as we hit the lava. We
can toiler his trail that fur.. Sit tight,
son. Grit whined out subsided under
the restraining hands.
oauuy took the lead, bending from
tbe saddle, reading the trail that Grit's
paws bad left in the alkali and sand.
Once the dog's tracks led aside to a
scummy puddle, saucered by alkali,
dotted with the spoor of desert ani-
mals that drank the bitter water In
extremity. Then It ran straight to a
wide reef of lava. Sandy set down
the collie. Grit rnn' fast across the
pitted surface, ahead of the horses,
waiting for thera to cross the lava.
They had hard work to get him to
come to hand again, but he gave in at
last to the knowledge that they would
not go on otherwise.
The two riders went silently on at
a steady walking gait.
"Never see a prospector with a dawg
afore," said 8am at last. "An' that a
sheep dawg."
"Dawg 'ud be apt to tucker out In
desert travel," agreed Sandy. "Mean
one more mouth fo' water."
He, like Sam, speculated on the
kind of a man J. Casey If It was
Casey they were after might be. If
not a sheepman or a prospector, a
third probability made him an outlaw,
a man with a price on his head, hid-
ing In the wilds from punishment. It
sufficed to them that he was a man
whom a dog loved enough to bear a
call to help his master.
Slowly, the mesa ahead took on
more definite shape. Sandy picked Dp
Grlt'a trail once again. Tbe collie
wriggled, shot up Its muzzle, whined,
licked Sandy's face.
"Nigh there," suggested Sam. Bandy
nodded and let the dog get down. Grit
raced off, nose high, streaking around
a curve. When they reached ft he
was out of sight. The road rose at a
steep pitch, cliff to the right, preci-
pice to the left, stretching on and up
to the summit of the pass.
Grit, unseen, ahead, was barking In
staccato volleys. There was another
sound, a faint shoot, unmistakably
HORSE SUPPLY IS DECREASED
Number in United States Is 20,559,000,
as Compared With 23,145,000
In 1914.
(Prepared ay tha United Statea Department
of Asrlcultura.)
An 11 per cent decrease ia the
world's supply of horses since 1813
and a slight decrease In the number
of mules and asses are estimated by
the United States Department of Agri-
culture.
The number of horses In 85 coun-
tries, which represents about 99 per
cent of the total number of horses re-
ported, Is now 103,550,000 head, as com-
pared with 116,500,000 before the war.
Comparative figures for 15 other coun-
tries, which have 741,000 horses, are
not available.
The decreases occur largely In Rus
sia and the United States. According
to latest estimates Russia has 18,507,- -
000 horses compared with 34,700,000 In
1913, a decrease of 47 per cent. The
number of horses in th United States
is 20,559,000, as compared with 23,145,- -
000 In 1914. Decrease are also re
ported from the United Kingdom,
France, Germany and Japan. In
creases are reported for Argentina,
Canada, the Union of South Africa,
Denmark, Spain, Sweden and Norway.
The number of mule and asses In
88 countries, which represents about 91
per cent of the total number reported.
Is estimated at 23,432,000, as compared
with 23,618,000 In pre-wa- r years. Com-
parative figures for 19 other countries
which have 1,238,000 mules and asses
are not available.
The United States ranks flrst in num
ber of horses with 20,559,000 head, and
Russia second with 18,507,000 head. In
numbers of mules and asses, the United
States Is first with 5,898,000 head, Bra- -
sll Is second with 1,865,000 head, and
India third, with 1,782,000 head.
Imports of horses Into the United
States have dropped from 11,142, tha
1909-1- 3 average, to 3,593 In 1921. Dur
ing the first 11 months of 1922 only
409 horses were brought in. Of United
States imports Canada has furnished
80 to 90 per cent In recent years as
compared with about 31 per cent In
the pre-w- period. About 20 per cent
of total imports formerly came from
Mexico and France.
Exports of horses from the United
Statea have decreased since the, war,
and exports of mules have Increased.
Exports . of horses averaged 15,655
head during the period 1919-22- , as com
pared with 28,833 head during 1909-1-
Post-wa- r exports of mules averaged
8,758 and pre-wa- r exports 5,025. Mex-
ico has been the heaviest purchaser of
both horses and mules-slac- e 1919, sup
planting Canada, which took more
than any other country before tha
war.
Since the war France has imported
more horses than have been exported,
whereas before the war exports were
about three times as large as Imports.
Both the export and Import trade In
horses of Belgium have fallen off. Im-
ports In 1021 were 21,000 head as
compared with an average of 52,000
head for the period 1909-13- . Exports
decreased from an average of 31,000
head In the five-ye- pre-wa- r period
to 9,900 In 1921.
Imports Into the United States have
decreased to less than a fifth of the
pre-wa- r figure. F.xports have also
fallen off to some extent. There Is a
marked tendency to replace tractors
with horses In England and Wales, the
British ministry of agriculture aud
fisheries reports. Tractors are being
used to a great extent only on the
larger arable farms, but even on these
farms tractors are being used less than
In previous years. Few new machines
are apparently being purchased when
tractors wear out. The low price of
horses, the reduced cost of their keep,
and lower labor costs are given as the
principal reasons for the reversion to
horse labor.
Seven Scrub Chasers. t
I
1. Sell that scrub bull for
beef. i
2. Make an exchange- - for a
registered bull cult. .
3. Fjxcliange scrub bull In
part payment toward a pure- -
bred bull of serviceable age. j
4. Form a bull club or a bull t
association. i
5. Hold a registered bnll sale j
encouraging scrub owners to i
buy a bull at his own price. J
6. Ask your county breed sec- - i
retary nnd county agent to as- -
slst In replacing that scrub with
a Rood purebred bull.
7. Encourage scrub bull own-
ers to borrow a good purebred ;
bull from his neighbor for him f
to keep to be used for two
years' service, then return him f
to original breeder. I
Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuir;
Cbcgrricht. MH. far J. Allan Dunn
"MOLLY MINES!"
"Daddy! Daddy!"
It might hava boon tha tendar
vodj of tha cry to which PatrickCasey's dulling brain responded,
aaadtna; tha message of tala will
alone tha nerves to transmit a
Anal summons. His body twitched,
ho choked, swallowed, opened gray
eyes, dlmy with death, brighteni-
ng- with Intelligence as ho saw
his daughter bending over bUn. tha
face of Bandy above bar shoulder.
The gray eyes Intarrogatod Ban-
dy's long and earnestly until the'
light began to fads out of them
and the wrinkled lids shuttered
down.
Another swallow of the raw spir-
its and they opened flutterlngly
again. The lips moved soundlessly.
Then, while one hand groped
upward to rest upon his
daughter's head, Sandy, bending
low, caught three syllables, repeat-a- d
over and over, desperately, mere
ghosts of words, taxing cruelly the
last breath of the wheeling lungs
beneath the battered ribs, the final
spurt of the spirit.
"Molly mines!
"I'll look out for that, partner,"
nld Sandy.
This la the beginning of a Orst-cla- ss
outdoor story of the West.
Molly Is the old prospector's young
daughter, companion and partner.
The mines believed to be worth-
less. Bandy-o- ne of the throe own-
ers of the Three Star ranch. How
Sandy keeps hla word given to the
old prospector, dying under bis
wrecked wagon, la the atory.
The author J. Allan Dunn, who
knows his people and his ranch
land, and has written many a good
CHAPTER I
Grit.
"Mormon" Peters carefully shifted
his weighty bulk In the chair that he
flared not tilt, gazing dreamily at the
d mountains shimmering In
the distance, milling luxtirloualy the
rent of sage.
"Tbey cughter spell Arlsooa with
three 0V " he said.
"WhyT" asked Sandy Bourke, wip-
ing the superfluous oil from the re-
volver he was meticulously cleaning.
"
'Count of Climate, Oat-tug- , Cattle
an' Coyotes."
"Makin' four, 'stead of three," aald
the managing partner of the Three
Star ranch.
Came a grunt from "8oda-Wate- r"
Bam as be put down hla harmonica, on
which he bad been playing "The Cow-
boy's Lament." with variations.
It was Sunday afternoon on the
Three Star rancherta. The thrte part-
ners, saddle-chnm- s for years, ever
seeking mutual employ, known through
Texas and Arizona as the "Three Mus-
keteers of the Range," sat on the
porch of the ranch bouse, discussing
business anC lighter matters. One
rear before they bad pooled their
savings and Sandy Bonrke, youngest
sf the three and most aggressive, cool-
est and swiftest of action, had glor!
atniy bucked the faro tiger and won
moagb to buy the Three Star ranch
nd certain rights of free range. The
purchase had not Included the brand
nf the late owtnr. Originally the
holding had been called the Two-Bar--
as certain cattlemen were not want
ing who had a knack of appropriating
naive and changing the brands of
.
steers, Sandy had been glad enough,
In his capacity of business manager,
to change tho name of tt ranch and
brand, Two-Bar-- P was too easily al-
tered to H-- U P, U-- OP, or B;
score of combinations bard to prove
as forgeries.
There bad been lengthy argument
roncerning the new name. Three Star,
to Soda-Wat- Sam whose nickname
was satirical opined, smacked of the
saloon rather than the ranch, bnt It
was finally decided on and tbe brand-
ing Irons duly nude.
Sandy Bonrke had dark brown hair,
Inclined to be curly, a tendency be
ofset by frequent clipping of his
thatch. The sobriquet of "Sandy" re-
ferred to bis grit He was d,
tall nod lean, weighing a
hundred and seventy pounds of g
frame. HI eyes were gray
nd the Mils ; hi deeply
tanned skin showed tbe freckles on
(ace and hand a faint Inlay; hi
long, limber leg were slightly bowed.
Hot so the curve of Soda-Wat- er
Item's legs, ty could pass a small
ranch thataway."
"Mormon, you need glasses fo' yore
old age. That ain't a coyote, It's a
dawg," pronounced Sandy.
The creature left th cover of the
mesqulte and cum slowly but deter
minedly toward the ranch house, past
the corral and cook shack ; its daring
proclaiming it anything but a coward
ly, foot-hi- coyote. Its brush was
down, almost trailing, Its muzzle
drooped, It went lamely on all four
legs and occasionally limped on three.
"Collie 1" proclaimed Sandy. "Pore
devil's plumb tuckered out."
Sheepdawg!" affirmed Sam, disgust
In bis voice. "H 1 of a gall to come
round a cattle ranch."
The gray-whit- e dog came on, dry
tongue lolling. It halted twenty feet
from the porch, one paw up, as Sandy
bent forward and called to It.
Come on, you dawg. Come In, ol'
feller. Mormon, take that hair oqt
of that pan of water an' set It where
be can see It."
Mormon shifted the pan In which he
had been soaking the horsehair for
easier plaiting and the dog sniffed at
it, watching Sandy closely with eyes
that were dim from thirst and weari
ness. Sandy patted bis knee encour
agingly, and the tired animal seemed
suddenly to make np Its mind. Ignor
ing the water, It came straight to
Sandy, uttered a I ersh whine, catch
Ing at tbe leather tassel on the cow-
man's worn leather chaparejos, tug
ging feebly. As Sandy stooped to pat
Its head, powdered with alkali dust
that covered Its coat, tbe collie re
leased its hold an,d collapsed on one
side, panting, utterly exhausted, with
glazing eyes that held appeaL
Sanay reached for the pan. squat
ting down, and chucked some water
from the palm of his hand Into tbe
open Jaws, upon tbe swollen tongue.
The dog licked hie hand, whined
again, tried to stand np, filled, suc
ceeded with the aid of friendly fin-
gers In Its ruff and eagerly lapped a
few mouthful.
Again it seized the tassel and
pulled, looking up Into Sandy's face
Imploringly.
Sometbln' wrong," said the man
ager of the Three Star. "Tryln' to
tell ns abont It. All right, ol' feller.
you drink some more wateh. Let me
look at that paw." He gently took the'
foot that clawed at his chaps and ex-
amined it. Tbe paw was worn fo the
qnlck, bleeding. "Coma out of the
Bad lands," he said, looking toward
the range. "Through Pyramid pass,
likely."
Sandy rolled the dog on his side and
found the other pads in the same con
dition. Running his fingers beneath
the ruff, scrntchlo; gently in sign of
friendship, be discovered a leather
collar with a brass tag, rudely en-
graved, the lettering worn but leg-
ible.
"ORIT. Prop. P. Casey."
"They sure named you right, son,"
be said. "Well 'tend to P. Casey,
goon's we've 'tended to yon. Yon
need flxln' If you're join' to take ns
to him. You'll have to hoof It till we
eat fair trail. Sam, fetch me some ad-
hesive, will yon? An' then saddle up ;
Pronto fo' me, a haws fo" yoreself an
rope a spare mount."
Sam went Into the house for the
medical tape, then to the corral. Sandy
bathed the raw pads softly, cut
patches of the tape with his knife,
put them on the abrasions, held them
there for the warmth of his palm to
set them. Grit licked at his hands
whenever they were In reach, his
brightening eye full of understanding,
shifting to watch Sam striding to the
corral.
"One thing abont a sheepman Is
alius good," said Mormon. "His dawg.
.Reckon yon aim on me tendln' the
ranch. Sandy T
"Come If you want to."
"Two' plenty, I reckon. I do more
ridln'. throngh the week than I care
to nowaday, ru stick to the chair."
"Prod np Pedro to git some hot
water ready. Keep a kittle b'llln'.
No tellln' what time we'll git back,"
said Sandy.
He pressed the dog on Its side, In
the shade, and went Into the bonse.
Mormon followed him. Grit watched
them disappear, gave a, little whine
of impatience, accepted tbe situation
philosophically as be listened to
sounds from the corral that told him
of horses being caught, and drooped
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Funeral Cortege of Poil us Slain in the Ruhr NEWPARIS WRAPS
Lace Over Georgette
for the Dinner Frock
Capes and Coats for Outdoor
Wear Are Very Rich and
Picturesque.
Parisian designers are reveling In
wraps. There has been a fine devel-
opment in this direction, and at all
the openings gorgeous specimens were
shown, according to a Paris corre- -
sponuent In the New York Times.
Madeleine et Madeleine are partial
to capes supple in line and made with
great width. They have one wrap
cape made with full pointed Inserts
at the sides, which folds together In
front with a graceful closmg. The
same effect is repeated at the back.
The long sides fall almost to the
ground, and they are so handled that
iney ronn sleeves without seeming todo so.
Premet Is showing a lovely wrap
uiaue or reD and pnvnrart with the
handsomest sort of, embroidery, which
forms a series of arabesauea over theThe funeral cortege of French soldiers wlio were murdered in the Ruhr about u mouth ago, foll.wlng whlcb there
ware reprisals which .cost the lives of four German civilians. The cortege is shown passing the spot where the soldiers entire front of the garment. This same
of France gave their lives, at Buer, Germany. emoroiaery, then, is repeated on the
rolling collar and on the end of the
wide sleeves.
ley's, command, was the first armed Jenny's wraps have the largest and
ship to leave an American port after
President Wilson decided that Ameri
most ornamental sort of sleeves, some
ot tnem made with godets Inserted over
the shoulders, which fall to widen theHartley Made
Name in War sleeves at their lowest edges. Shemanes these coats of the softest of
can vessels should carry their own
protection. As the old St. Louis she
had served with honor In the Spanish-America- n
war, and. while Captain
Hartley doesn't say so, it Is evident
that the Leviathan will have a difficult
silks and satin. '
Caret has a wraonlna- coat that la
full as to the skirt section, with thetime replacing her in bis affections. largest sort of sleeves, and a collarCaptain Hartley wears the Navy
cross for efficient command of his ship
during the war, and It Is the only
Leviathan's New Captain is Typ
ical Son of the Sea and Won
Promotion by Merit.
trimmed with fur. Some of his wraps,
made of plain materials, have collars
shaped from handsome brocades and
embroidered materials.
honor which he doea not seem to take
lightly. The cross, be says, Is his Polret has a wrao covered with em.moat treasured possession and he
wouldn't trade It for the Leviathan or broidery In a large flower pattern thattDoesn't tna story of this man:
.. . . . any other craft afloat Soft lace over georgette makes a
has every semblance of the most mod-
ern designs- It Is very full In de-
sign with a gracefulness of movement
that Is Impressive.
t smacK of tne iais ot wo t
J sea dogs? J
He Is forty-eig- years old and is
the first cadet of the American line to
rise to the position of commander. He
charming spring dinner frock. A heavy
atln ribbon sash adds to Its charm.1 --4
Marlon Belle has a very usable capetook the place of Oapt John C. Jam!
made up my mind right there that the
only ones to be used were the stern
guns, because I intended to go away
from there as fast as I could.
"The Louisville could outsteam any
submarine that I knew of, but whether
she could get out of range before she
was mortally hit was the question
most vital to all of us Just then. I
gave every d signal that
could help us and turned tail in the
direction that would take us away
from the menace, which whistled Its
second shot Just about where our bow
would have been If we hadn't changed
our course.
"It took ns more than thirty-fiv- e
minutes to get out of range. During
that time the submarine's other shots,
which were plentiful, did not come as
close as her first two. Ours. I am
sorry to say, did her no damage and
did not frighten her enough to make
her submerge."
The Louisville, under Oaptaln Hart
Washington-Oa- pt. Herbert
the new skipper of the Leviathan,
made with two materials which can beson as commander of the St. Louis
worn either side out. There Is aIn 1017 when that skipper was takeoin tvnical son of the sea. He has high collar that adjusts Itself becom-
ingly around the throat and head, no
ill on board, and he brought the ship
in and docked her so skillfully thatspent most
of bis life on ships, has
seen and served on the old sailing
beauties and remembers the skepti his Job as a skipper in his own rightwas secure. His most recent com-
mand has been the big liner Mongoliacism that greeted new fangled
wire
Pussywillow Material
of the American line. for "King Tut" DressHe began his career twenty-eigh- t
years ago as a cadet on the training
ship Saratoga with Reac Admiral W,
matter which side of the mantel Is ex-
posed to the public gaze.
At Doucet's there Is to be seen a pic-
turesque sort of cape made of white
silk- - Its high rolling collar has black
monkey fur, alternated with white of
the same sort This fur In black and
white combination is again used for
the trimming of the wrap.
Beer is showing wraps extremely re-
served in their first appearance, bat
which are found to be made In a very
Intricate manner. They are bound
and faced with narrow metal ribbons,
or provided with panels faced with,
gorgeously woven ribbons. Some 6f
the afternoon wraps are trimmed with
a series of little capes superimposed
over the longer cape line, and these
are trimmed with embroidery and Chi-
nese brocade.
-
8. Sims, loaned by the navy, as one
of his Instructors.
LIMIT SEEN IN SUPPLY 1
OF GAS FROM NATURE
bon black plants in the gas fields nowU. S. Mine Bureau Says Output
Is Not Inexhaustible.
being developed in that state, and It
Is expected the Louisiana legislature
at its next session will be called upon
to take steps to remedy the situation
less ideas.
He Is the sort of a sallorman who
truly pities the "people In the cities"
on wild, stormy nights. Ocean weath-
er to him Is divided into two cate-
gories: It is either "a bit fresh" or
"calm as the palm of your hand." He
seems to have' heard or read of hur-
ricanes or gales, hut In his tongus
they are no more than "little squalls"
or "klcknps."
His associates on ' the American
line he has been with that company
ever since he began bis nautical
career say he Is lucky; ot, because
he landed the prize post In the Ameri-
can merchant marine but because in
all his career he has never had an
accident to his' ship or any ship on
which he has sailed. It isnpartly be-
cause of his reputation thai he has
advanced through all grades In the
American Line to the bridge of the
largest ship In the American fleet.
Hunch Falls Him.
His worst half hour on the high
seas was when during the World war
a giant German submarine came to
the surface within gun range of his
ship, the Louisville, and opened fire.
"It was Just after daybreak," he
said, "and we were about two days'
Monroe, La. The United States
bureau of mines, having declared that
the natural gas In this country is not
here.
Carbon black Is used for many pur
inexhaustible, and that the supply Is poses, the best known of which is In
dwindling rapidly, persons Interested
in conservation of Louisiana's natural
the manufacture of printer's Ink. It
Is nothing more than what Is com-
monly known as soot, and Its producresources are launching a campaign
with the object of either putting an
Plain or Wrap-Aroun- d
Skirts Are in Favor
Suit skirts are either plain or of
the wrap-aroun- d type. The plaited
skirts, however, are finding favor,
among the sports suits. White, gray
or tan flannel finely plaited is used
for many of the smart suits whosa
Jackets are those short colorful af-
fairs.
The little Jackets of colored sueda
are the latest word from Paris and
Vienna. These short leather Jackets
end to the existence of carbon black
plants In this state or at least curbing
their'operatlons.
tion is a simple process. The natural
gas flame Is permitted to burn against
a metal plate, across which a mechani-
cal scraper moves. The carbon, or
soot, Is scraped off, falls Into a conThe north Louisiana gas field Is the
veyor and carried to the packing room,
Profits from' the business are enor
largest producing field In the world,
and the wells in the Ouachita-Morehous- e
district now are giving up the
enormous total of 1,380,000,000 cubic
feet of gas dally for the manufacture
mous and any attempt to break It up
Is certain to meet with stiff opposi
tion, as was the case when the ques-
tion was considered at the state con
are to be one of the most Important;
Items for sports wear this season.
They are designed somewhat looses
than the suit Jacket and are trimmed
in contrasting colors and worn with
cotton velvet skirts of the color of
stitutional convention two years ago,
The cost of drilling and piping a
gas well which will produce from 10,-
the Jacket- - Often they are matched000,000 to 20,000,000 feet of gas dally
Is placed at $20,000. Construction of
a carbon plant capable of producing
by suede caps very similar t the
sail from France when a lookout
sighted this sinister black body about
a mile away and slightly astern of us.
"This object broke one of my real
hunches, because I had a distinct
feeling on starting the trip that we
weren't going to have any trouble,
and usually those hunches work out
for me,
"Hardly bad the sailor given the
ala'rm when a column of spray raised
by a shell almo t showered our port
bow. I had four six-inc- h guns, two In
the bow and two in the stern, and I
aviator's cap.
of carbon black.
Ninety per cent of this gas is
wasted, it Is claimed, and the con-
servationists have determined to do
something to put a stop to It, If for
no other reason than that Industries
in search of cheap fuel hesitate to lo-
cate In or near the field for fear the
gas will be exhausted in the near fu-
ture.
The Texas legislature recently re-
fused to enact a law which would have
permitted of the establishment of car
3,000 pounds of carbon dally requires
$100,000. The cost of a gasoline ab This new dress with Egyptian ear Pongee for Wee Ones.
Pretty, practical and new are little,sorption plant, which will produce from
girls' dresses of pongee trimmed wlthi
marks J made of pussywillow ma-
terial. It Is of vermilion red and
royal blue.
the gas, as a from 1,500
to 2,000 gallons of gasoline dally Is vermicelli embroidery In the same tone.
$50,000.
Plain Embroidery With Net for Evening GownsTELL OF REVIVING DEAD
BY USE OF ADRENALIN
n
Embroidery In faint colors and bead field to bright leather, plaited like a
horse bridle or a dog leash.ing In bold patterns are put on coarse
net for evening gowns that are cut on
tralght lines, but when drapery Is tothe patient may be made to live again,
be manipulated beading Is omitted."So far I have used the treatment
only in cases of persons who were Despite the fact that Egyptian
drapery is put on the front of skirtspronounced dead, not only by me but
also by other surgeons. Hereafter I
purpose to employ It upon persons who
tilated by shells were restored by It
and accompanying surgery, according
to Dr. Crlle. Previously Dr. O. W.
Crile had experimented upon dogs, on
which the reactions were not so satis-
factory.
Dr. Crlle urged surgeons to make
general use of adrenalin and advo-
cated that hospitals be well supplied
with it.
Dr. Nelson M. Percy added to Dr.
Crlle's report details of a case of a
patient dying under an anesthetic, who
was revived, but who passed away six
hours later, due, he believed, to her
poor physical condition and the sever-
ity of the operation.
The adrenal glands' secretions, ac-
cording to medical authorities, control
the emotions of courage and fear.
In preference to the side draping and
that the front and back cascade Is a
new feature of frocks, the straight
cown persists. To whisper the truth,
Gray Velvet Girdles
Among Spring Fashions
Gray velvet ribbon girdles or sashes
combined with lavender or orchid Tel-v-
ribbon with artificial flowers form-
ing the center of the knot are among
the smart things for spring. Grog-gra- in
ribbon also combines in bows
and girdles and sashes with a velvet
ribbon. An effective 'bow that resem-
bles a flower Is made by tying a single)
knot loosely at the end of each loop
of ribbon. With a background of vol-- ,
vet ribbon tied In tailored loops, such
as grosgraln or moire, ribbon is Indeed
artistic and easy to look at.
the French imports recently brought
to this country show an amazing re-
turn to It.
On the net, bead and embroidered
Men Who Have Died, Legally and
Scientifically, Now Alive.
Chicago Men who have died
legally and scientifically several
times are now alive and working, due
to the use of adrenalin, an extract of
the adrenal glands, in a new method
of resuscitation, according to reports
made at a Joint meeting of the Chi-
cago Medical society and the Chicago
Society of Anaesthetists.
Dr. Dennis W. Crile of Chicago, who
' with his uncle, Dr. G. W. Crlle of
Cleveland, originated the method, read
reports of cases In which persons were
revived nnlf an hour after they were
pronounced dead, died again, and were
revived again nt intervals, ultimately
recovering completely.
"Life can be restored by this method
provided the cause of death can be
quickly removed," Dr. Crlle stated.
"With prompt and fearless treatment
frocks the girdle is conspicuous, but
not placed as far down on the hips as
it was In the autumn. Here and there
drifting like leaves before the wind,
one sees normal waistlines. Many
women show no hesitancy In wearing
the narrow leather belt at its old ac
are dying."
'The method as described by Dr.
Crlle calls for large Injections of
adrenalin directly into the heart, this
organ being pierced with a hypodermic
needle. Sometimes manipulation of
the heart In the hands of the surgeon
Is employed as an aid, and respiration
is assisted by mechanical reproduction
of the processes of breathing.
It finds its greatest utility in opera-
tions during which putients die from
the auesthetic, the discussion brought
out, but can be used "in any situation
where the cause of death can be re-
moved quickly."
The first use of it upou the human
heart was in Belgium, during the
World wnr, when soldiers terribly mu
His Name1 Is Jaw-Breake-
Sunbury, Ta. Spiros Pappatrianta-illllpoulo-
Milton Greek, applied for
first papers in the otllce of the clerk of
the courts of Northumberland county.
He says It's the longest name In
For Children.
Children's rompers of crepe de china
or pussy willow come In delicate pinks
and blues, and are smocked, feather-Btttche- d
or embroidered In very sim-
ple patterns.
customed place. They may drop It
about two Inches below the actual
curve in the figure, but that's all.
The metnl belt has pone thu way of
all popular fH&liIons. It leaves tha
Greece. It's the longest ever to grace
a court record here, according to Ed
ward Ureuuuu, eierk.
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State Items
MOTHER OF
LARGE FAMILY
Recommends Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound
to Other Mothers
BIG CITIES
I
Religion, Libel and
CITY, 111. "One cent and
ZION was the fine assessedWilbur Glenn Vollva,
general overseer of Zion City,
by Judge Jacob Hopkins In Criminal
court, following the denial of a motion
for a new trial on a charge of criminal
libel for which the overseer was found
guilty several weeks ago.
The court
.costs, it is said, will
amount to about $3,000. Vollva, at
Zlon, refused to comment on the sen-
tence, but previously he hud said he
would, spend $50,000 to wlu his point.
Vollva was found guilty by a. jury
oefore J,idge Hopkins after a trial
which lasted over three weeks. He
was charged In the Indictment with
having made libelous statements about
the Rev. Thomas Nelson, pastor of
Grace Missionary church In Zlon.
Some of the things he called the Rev.
Mr. Nelson, according, to the indict-
ment, were "an old tomcat," "an old
ram," "a big old blatherskite," and
"a torn fool." '
Holland Estates Are Castles in Spain
YORK. The chimera
NEW for a century hasthousands of descend-
ants of eurly Dutch settlers
that, although poor now, they might
some day Inherit millions from huge
estates left by their ancestors has
been revived by the proposal that this
country enter the world court. This
became nppnrent when the New York
World received a letter from John
Austin Van Austin of Hoboken, stat-
ing he was an heir to the $200,000,000
"Weber estate" In Holland. He nsked
the World to tell him more about the
world court, as he saw In It a chance
to obtain, by an International suit, a
shnre In this ancient estate.
"Please give me the details of the
proposed Court of International Jus-
tice," Mr. Vnn Austin said In his
letter. "These facts are of vital Im-
portance to me, as I have been ad-
vised by counsel, a former United
States congressman, that such a court
will be the only means of ever secur-
ing the whole or a part of fin estate
in Holland, valued at approximately
$200,000,000 the Weber eftate to
which I am an heir."
This was the first Indication that
AID WORLD COURT
DANGER OF OPPRESSION THRU
BRITISH VOTE SUPERIORITY
IS DEPRECIATED
IS PARTY PRINCIPLE
HARDING SAYS MEMBERSHIP IN
COURT WOULD BE IN HARMONY
WITH PARTY PLEDGES
New York. President Harding com-
mitted himself and his administration
without equivocation to American
membership In the peruianept court of
international justice.
Speaking at a.lum.-heo- Mr. Hurtling
set forth the reasons which Impelled
him to recommend to the Senate short-
ly before adjournment of Congress the
adhesion of the United States to the
world court protocol as drufted under
the League of Nations, outlined the
advantage he believed would actrtie
from adoption of the recommendation
and presented for the first time an-
swers to the arguments of ;jvpouests
of the administration plan.
In doing so, tlfe chief Piecntfire as-
serted his conviction that American
membership In (he court would be "in
harmony with party platform pledges,
candidatorlal protulnes and American
aspirations." It would not be, find
could never be construed a Im'njj an
Indirect entrance Into the Ieajroe f
Nations, he declared with eniphajrts.
The address was generally consid-
ered as the beginning of the presenta
tion which the President plans to
make during the spring and summer
of the principal policies to he pursued
during the next year.
Political lenders throughout the
country, admittedly in disagreement ns
to the wisdom, of the world court
recommendation, awaited with intense
Interest the address, and are watching
for the country's reaction. Whatever
reception it be accorded by the Amer-lco- n
people, the president indicated
clearly that he stood firmly behind his
recommendation.
Tlie great proportion of the speech
was devoted to the world court pro-
posal. In the outset he pointed out
that all of the Republican platforms
since 1004 and that he in his previous
addresses declared In favor of a world
court of arbitral justice. In view of
these declarations be said he believed
"in keeping the faith" the latter obvi-
ously. In reference to warning of pos
sible party schism from some Repub
lican leaders, he asserted:
'It (the world court proposal) is not
to be classed as a party question, but
if any party repeatedly advocating a
world court is to be rendered by the
suggestion of an effort to perform in
accordance wili lis pledges, it needs a
new appraisal of its assets."
Throughout his discussion of the
world court question, the president
was niofll emphatic In his assertion
that it did not mean an entry in the
league as he said evidently was hoped
by league advocates and feared by
strong league opponents.
Michigan May Ban Masks
Lansing, Mich. Wearing of masks
in public by organizations is prohibit-
ed In a bill passed by the Michigan
House of Representatives by a vote of
78 to 2. The measure was said by its
sponsors to be aimed at the Ku Klux
Klun and similar organizations.
"Riding Prosperity Too Hard"
New York. Henry Ford, discussing
the business outlook, asserted thut
business fundamentals are souud, but
"some people are riding prosperity too
hard," according to a dispatch printed
In the Wull Street Journal.
Essen Jobless Battle Police
Essen. A mob of unemployed men
clashed with the police at Kuteruberg,
near Essen, In another outbreak of the
unrest throughout the Ruhr which Ger
man offlciuls attribute to Communist
agitators. One man was killed and
one badly wounded. According to Ger-mu- n
accounts, several hundred men
tinder Communist leaders attempted to
present demands to the city authori
ties, but the mayor ordered the police
to hold them off. The crowd resented
the efforts of the police, and the col-
lision followed.
Fire Causes $500,000 Damage
Chicago. Kire which partly de
stroyed a storehouse of Morris & Co.
it the stock yurds broke out the sec
ond time and burned another building,
Increasing the estimated damage from
J 100,000 to between $250,000 and 500,-00-
A number of fire compuuies that
fought the first bluze were recalled by
special alarms. The nieathouse was
the former office building of Morris
& Co. and one of the landmarks in the
itockyards.
Law in Zion City
"The outstanding feature In this
case Is that It Is a suit between two
men," said Judge Hopkins, when the
arguments were concluded. "The case
is unique Inasmuch as two ministers
of the gospel are Involved. They are
supposed to be shining lights to lead
the people to whom they preach on to
higher things.
"Instead of these inen confining
themselves to the regular activities
of upbuilding and making better men
and women, we find them at each
other's throats.
"I think this case should be brought
to a close. I do not see any reason
why I should allow a new trial and
thereby cause the expenditure of thou-
sands of dollars to settle the differ-
ences of two men. I will therefore
deny the motion.
"I feel that justice will be done If
I ninke a finding for the state. That
Is as far as I am Inclined to go, bow-eve- r,
and I will Impose a fine of 1 cent
and the costs of the trial."
the World court, once well estab-
lished, will be the haven of
hunts after mythical estates,
which for decades- - have served hum-
bugging schemers as mediums for de-
luding heirs out of substan-
tial sums. For 100 years descendants
of these early settlers have Invested
heavy legal fees In suits for estates
In Holland, believing against assur-
ances of the Dutch government they
would inherit millions which did not
exist.
Among these Is the Weber
estute. As long ago as 1900, David
.Tayne Hill, then ambassador at The
Hague, reported that fraudulent solic-
itation of funds to recover millions
from this imaginary estate was as
profitable to swindlers as any gold
brick scheme.
"These estates the Weber, the
Cronkhelt, the Van Cot, the Van
Deusen and the Metzger don't ex-
ist," he said. "They are as fabulous
as the 'Bank of Holland,' where for
years many deluded 'heirs' thought
kthey had millions. Careful investiga
tion Induces the belief these estates
originated in the brain of rascnlly
speculators who found ninny victims."
t lie woman placed arsenic lu Kup-czyk-
food and also in the "moon-
shine" he drank.
The case was brought back to Judge
Kavanagh on a motion lor a new trial.
The judge listened for several minutes
to arguments by Attorney John
and Assistant State's Attorney
McLaughlin. t
"This Is one of the most remarkable
cases In the history of criminology,"
Judge Kavanagh said In. denying the
motion.
"We have here a woman of aver-
age intelligence, a model housewife
and a good cook. When she Is among
women she is affectionate and, it Is
snid, she is the most popular woman
In the jail. .
"Yet, the testimony showed, cold
bloodedly, without feeling or remorse,
she killed three of her husbands and
attempted to kill a fourth.
"If this woman was let loose today
she would kill another man. She has
a desire to see men with whom she
was Intimate suffer.
"I venture tq say there are more
husbands poisoned In this community
than the police or authorities realize.
Rut the knowledge that Tillie Klimek
'has gone down' will stay their hands."
on the Great Lakes
promised a salary of $80 a month and
expenses and employed as assistant
steward.
Skeel believes boys are being en-
ticed away with promises of large sal-
aries and an opportunity to see the
lakes, and at the end of the season
will be swindled out of their wages
by unscrupulous officers.
The Muloney boy says that after
boarding the ship, Instead of becoming
assistant steward, he was put to work
scrubbing decks below the
water line. He says nn armed guard
was posted "to prevent his slipping
a way.
Upon arriving in Toledo the boy was
taken to a third rate hotel frequented
by lake men, where he stayed over
night before being taken to the ship,
he says. Skeel has learned that nu-
merous other boys were subjected to
immoral treatment.
That entire crews for certain luke
steamships are being organized with
young boys, many only fifteen and six-
teen years old. Is evident from Skeel's
lllfiiDllIllloll.
The Slilprook Oil Company Is erect
ing buildings on the peninsula neur
r'armlngton. The houses will be on
skids so they can lie moved to any
new location.
The Aztec Oil Syndicate of Aztec,
reports the finding of a good showing
of oil In the baler tit the No. 1 well.
The oil lias Increased since drilling
lias been suspended.
Development work at the Chloride
mining camp Is going ahead rapidly
and the camp Is rapidly coming to the
front us one of the busiest In the
southern part of the state.
The work of excavating for the new
.Methodist church in Mountulnulr has
been started by u large crew of men
and half a dozen teams. The new
structure will be 5iix03 feet in size.
Fire which broke out in the old ice
house near I'locrsheim Mercantile
Company at Springer for a time
threatened the entire business section
of the city. I'rompt work on the part
of the fire department extinguished
the flames.
At the regular monthly dinner of the
Koswell Chamber of Commerce, it was
decided to stage the annual cotton
Oct. 10, 11, 12 and 13. The car-
nival Is to be made the biggest cele-
bration of the year and a committee
has been appointed to work out the
details and get up the program for the
event.
Kxcellent progress is being made
with the financial arrangements for
the erection of the new Elks' home at
Silver City, and it is hoped to have the
building under way in the next six
weeks. Kxclusive of the site the pro-
posed building will cost over $50,000
and wilt., be one of the finest in the
southern part of the state.
Jjeut. Thomas Thompson, reserve of-
ficer in the air service, held n record
of flying from El i'aso, Texas, to Al-
buquerque, N. M., !i"0 miles, in 1 hour
and D5 minutes. Thompson made the
flight u week ago. He is a student of
the University of New Mexico and
earns his way through school by giv-
ing air "joy rides" In his plane
The Gallup Gas and Oil Company,
funned at Gallup some time ago, will
soon start on its first test well in San
.lunn county on section, 10, township 23
north, range 8 west in the southern
part of San Juan county. This test
will lie drilled on 'a small but very
promising structure and (lie chances
of getting oil are very flattering.
At the weekly luncheon of the e
Kotary Club, Kenneth liuld-rldg-
who has lioen vice president of
the club for the past year, was elected
president for the ensuing year. Harry
strong was elected vice president and
Clinton Anderson secretary and treas-
urer, Several Santa Fe railroad offi-
cials, who were in Albuquerque were
guests of the club.
Willi the enrollment already over
the 1U0 mark the management of the
big MonHv.iium College at l.us Vegas
is making plans for a class of over ;!00
students to the summer session. Let-
ters and personal visits from all parts
of the state show the Increasing inter-
est in the big school and there is ev-
ery Indication that in the next year or
two the Institution will be filled to 'ca-
pacity..
With the assistance of the county
agent the fanners of San .Miguel coun-
ty will soon start a campaign to kill
off the pests of the farms with poi-
soned grain, l'rairie dogs, gophers,
ground squirrels and kangaroo rats are
reported to be doing great damage to
the crops of the county and the farm-
ers will make a special effort to rid
the hind of these pests during the com-
ing summer.
Fruit growers of the San Juira val-
ley held u big meeting at Furmington
to start a campaign on the San Jose
cule on the orchards of that section
of the state. The work will be curried
out under the direction of the county
ugent.
The appropriation lias been made
and government surveyors will start
soon on the survey for the big dam
and reservoir on the l'enuseo river
west of Hope. If the project goes
through it will mean that most of the
land between Hope and the l'ecos riv-
er will be Irrigated from the big stor-
age reservoir. Much of this land Is
said to be equal to the best In the ag-
riculture sections of the Pecos valley,
and the only thing It needs is water.
Governor Hinkle has granted u par-
don to W. I). Alston, who was sen-
tenced to serve four months in the
county Jul I of Grant county In Septem-
ber, 1021, but took an appeal to the
State Supreme 41ourt which has sus-
tained the lower court. The pardon
is grunted because of the petition of
Grunt county citizens of prominence
asking It, and because there appears
reuson to doubt the guilt of the de-
fendant, the governor states In his par-
don order.
One Woman Like Tillie One Too Many
Windom. Minn. "I was so run-do-
that I was just good for nothing.I was to
ihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii oecome tne mower
of myninth child, and
I thought I did not
have the strength
to go through withit I took Lydia E.(
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
it has surely done allI could ask it to do
and I am telling all
my friends about it
I have a nicebigbaby
trirl and am feeling .
fine. You may use this letter to help
other Biok mothers." Mrs. C. A.
Moede, Box 634, Windom, Minn.
My First Child
Glen Allen, Alabama. "I have been
greatly benefited by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
bearing-dow- n feelings and pains. I was
troubled in this way for nearly four
years following the hirth of my first
child, and at times could hardly stand on
my feet A neighbor recommended the
Vegetable Compound to me after I bad
taken doctor's medicines without much
benefit It has relieved my pains and
gives me strength. I recommend it and
give you permission to use my testimo-
nial letter." MrsJD A RYE, Glen Allen,
Alabama.
Vaseline
RaglUMOC
CARB0LATED
PETROLEUM JELLY
No skin break too small
for notice.
Be very wary of cuts, scratches
and skin abrasions, no matter
howslieht "Vaseline" Carbol-ate- d
Petroleum Jelly applied
at once lessens the possibility
of infection.
It comes in bottles
it all druggist! and
general stores.
CHESEB ROUGH
MFG. COMPANY
(Coatolidated)
State St. New York
Euerv "Vnfeline" broduct Is
mended iwnwlwrl because of its abior
luf purity and effectiveness.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Rmbotck Rtuiarti Hair FsJilasj
Restores Color and
a r i u.sJjr woe. ana vi.uuai iTuireieia,,&M nimox Chem. W Patcfaog w, ff.T
HINDERCORNS IteinoTM Ormw, CM
loose. cte., stops tU pain, ensures comfort to to
feet, make walking1 taav. Iflu. by natl or at s.
Utsoox Chemical Works, "Ptclio,jt, IS. T.
Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c
EYES SORE? tSSJSS? . EYEWATER
A reliable and speedy rempdy since 1786. Bar at
our druggist's or John L. Thompson Hons A Co.
Blver Street, Tror. N. T. HOOKLET VKKK
Stingy Dad.
A small boy was complaining to a
sympathetic neighbor of his father's
suddenly acquired penuriou.sness. He
wasn't giving his offspriug money foi
ice cream and soda water as before
nnd the lutter was greatly stirred over
the change In his parent's nature.
"Papa's snvlng his money, but I tell
him It's foolish," he observed.
"Saving, eh?" commented the
neighbor.
"Yes.. Papa says he's saving to buy
a baby, but I think I'll be able to talk
him out of It."4 Detroit News.
"COLD IN THE HEAD"
1 an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh
Those subject to frequent "colds" ar
generally In a "run down" condition.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la I
Treatment consisting of an Ointment, Ube used locally, and a Tonic, which actsQuickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous Surfaces, building up the System,
and making you less liable to "colds."
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney Sc Co., Toledo, O.
Big Holders of Timber Lands. '
A little unore than one-thir- d of the
virgin timber supply of this countrj
Is now owned by the federal and stats:
governments.
A Test
It's a case of genuine love If he
keeps his eye on the girl and not on
the taximeter. Bison."
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years'
Always bears
the
Signature of
Tillie Klimek, the
CHICAGO. Polish storekeeper,
three husbands
and sent a fourth to a West
side hospital to fight a battle against
death, enacted the' last role of her
"four net play" In Judge Marcus
Kavanagh's courtroom.
Dressed in a new black dress and
wearing the same ,black silk hat she
wore on the day she followed the
collin containing the body of her third
husband to the cemetery, the little
woman stood against the bar and
heard Judge Kavanagh sentence iter to
Jollet penitentiary for the remainder
of her life.
Not a sign of emotion passed over
her face as the court pronounced the
dozen words that takes away her lib-
erty and gives her a gray cell and iron
bars. When Ihe judge ceased talking
she turned her fnce upwards and
smiled. Then she passed out of the
room, across the "bridge of sighs" and
back to her cell.
Mrs. Klimek was found guilty of a
charge of murdering her third hus
band, Frank Knptzyk, by a Jury before
Judge Kuvunngh. It was brought out
by Assistant State's Attorneys William
McLaughlin nnd Thomas Peden that
Boys "Shanghaied"
u. unnrges uini
school andCLUYKLAau, from central state
cities have been "shnnghaled"
and lured away during the last month
by men organizing crews for lake
steamships are being Investigated by
Police Prosecutor Skeel,
The Investigation was started after
Neat F. Muloney, fifteen, missing East
High school pupil of this city, was dis
covered working under guard In the
engine room of n vessel In the harbor
at Toledo. His father, a Cleveland
attorney,, claims It was necessary to
obtain the aid of a Toledo police flying
squadron to effect the release of his
son.
Skeel was told that another Cleve-
land high school boy, said to be 17
years old, was lured away from school
by the same men nni( that a score of
hoys from Detroit, Ilull'alo. Chicago,
Milwaukee, and other lake cities are
now abonrd ships.
The Maloney boy claims to have
been lured away from school by one
Of the ship's officers. lie says he was
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After Every Meal
J
beans, one small Chill pepper or a gen-
erous dash of cayenne. Cook the meat
In the onion and fat for five minutes,
add the other Ingredients and cook,
mixing well, for ten mlntites, then
serve. The rice mny be heated and
served In a mound with the meat
poured around It if preferred.
Raspberry Lacto.
Bent one eg:;, separating the white
and yolk ; add one quart of butter-
milk,, two cupfuls of strained honey,
of a cupful of raspberry
sirup and freeze. When partly frozen
add the juice of a lemon. Any other
fruit simps may be used.
Honey Salad Dressing.
Beat the yolks of three eggs, add
three tublespnonfuls of strained
honey, three tnblespoonfuls of lemon
Juice, one-hal- f teaspoonful .of salt,
cnyenne to taste, three tahlesponnfuls
of siilud oil. Cook the yolks and
honey until thick, stirring constantly;
Uncommon (By
Sense " H BLAKE
BRAIN FAG
T"O.N"T worry about brain fag. It Is
a rare disease. Ami the elianees
are strong that you will never net It.
There are a few overworked brains
In the world. But for every d
brain there are at least two
million underworked brains.
And the man whose bruin Is over-
worked can usually afford to rest It
by tuklng a vacation. The man with
an underworked brain Isn't likely to
have any money to spend on a vaca-
tion.
Your brain can stand a great deal
more work than you think It can. If
you are anything like the overage- hu-
man being you are working It at about
half Its capacity.
The man who uses ills liraln contin-
uously, even while engaged on a dllli- -
task, is unusual. Most of us Hud
plenty of excuses for resting with the
result that the momentum Is de-
stroyed, and when we attack the Job
we have to get up steam all over
again.
Among men who are really brain
workers, and who prosper because they
are brain workers, there Is very little
fear, and very little danger of brain
fag.
Worry wears out more bruins than
work. Worry comes oftenest from In-
efficiency, from the knowledge that the
Job we are attempting Is beyond our
powers.
The way to cure that Is to make our-
selves etllclent, and the only method
by which we can make ourselves eff-
icient Is by employing our brains to
their fullest capacity.
( by John Blake.)
add oil, one-hal- f teaspoonful of salt
cayenne and lemon juice. Cook until
thick. Cool nnd add before serving
of a cupful of cream
whipped.
, 1923. Western Newspaper Union.)
THE
UNDER-DO- G
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH !
I
a a
THE onder-do- g is popular,fri liltM
They root for him both near and far,
The orators nrinrp him.
They hope he wins his gallant fight.
lie nears a lot of rooting
But ev'ryone ets out of sight
The minute there Is shooting.
The under-du- has caught the crowd ;
Folks full of admiration
Will shout his prniscs long and loud.
In earnest adulation.
They raise an awful lot of din;
Their lungs are good and Umber
But when the upper starts to win
They heat It for the timber.
The under dog Is In the right.
Of that they're always certain;
They hate to see hi in lose the fight
' And get the Until curtain.
Put, when the dog that Is
Begins to really get him.
To see the rest they never stop
They run away and let him.
It seems to me the under-dog- ,
If he could have the choosing,
When things are getting thick us fog
Ann plainly he is losing,
Would gladder be, without a doubt,
If cheers you wouldn't yelp him
When he Is nearly down and out
But Just jump In and help him!
( by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Beauty a "Fatal Gift."
Beauty Is at n discount In British
Gulnnn. So much Is It despised that
If a young girl shows any promise of
looks she Is relieved of such an un-
fortunate acquisition by n hideous
scar. This Is branded upon her mouth
and cheeks by some mule relative.
They are not content with changing
her expression like the poor unfor-
tunate hoy In Hugo's "The Man Who
Laughs." They go further. Into this
wound n herb Is rubbed. When the
scar Is healed It has a bluish tint.
O
Must Go Back to Mother Earth.
Many may be civilized In some de-
gree without great progress In manu-
factures and with little commerce with
his distant neighbors. But without the
cultivation of the earth, he Is, In all
countries, a savage. Daniel Webster.
O
Mine for Gold in Germany.
Gold Is being mined .In Germany for
the first time In 300 years. Deposits
of gold were reported 'lu the Kder
river near Korhach not fur from West-
phalia. It runs 44 grams of fine gold
to the ton of earth.
HUM. hKHVICK arcUM-- If
you mrntluit thla pnnrr when writ In jcflrmii below.
FREE-O- ne Kodak
Enlargement Worth 60c, to introduce
ur Superior Kodak finishing. AlallKodak films" and 40o and receive 6flints and one free 6x10 inch enlarge-
ment (on first order only). Developing60 a' roll. Money back if not satisfied.
C. 1$. AUSTIN,
128 I7th St. Dept. WNP, Denver. Colo.
llOlm-AI.I.K- N
.IKWrci.HV CO.
Mf:. and repairing. All order promptly
attended to. Eat. 187J. 16th & Champa.
ilfilMBi
HOTEL is.TKUiJOLE
DKKVKH, COLO.
Imminently f trepmnf. Aim-rirfl- and
Kurnpnnn plan. ;itcw SI SO rp.
Murtry Paints
'
VARNISHES
DENVER, COLO.
Sold by Leading Dealersf
JOS. 1. SCIlWAlu., Jewelry. Ijiunionun,
watch repairing. 1000 Sixteenth street.
Commercial inquiries answered nud
information gladly furnished witliout
cost. Address any firm above.
COLORADO SEMIMONTHLY
CROP AND LIVE STOCK NOTES
I
General. Spring plowing and seed
Ing In Colorado are generally from one
to two weeks late, due to the back
ward spring, according to reports of.
the U. S. Division of Crop and Uve
Stock 'Estimates. The moisture sup
plies Including reservoir storages, are
below normal, though snows have been
heavy In parts of the state more moi-
sture than UBUal was needed to fill res
ervoirs and to put the soil in good tilth
to commence spring operations. The
drought continues in the southeastern
counties and much of the soil is too
dry for plowing or disking.
Winter Wheat. A few sections re-
port the condition of the wtieut crop as
very good, but In general the condition
is only fair and the abandonment will
be considerable. There has not been
much growths us yet, due to the back
wardness of the spring, but moisture
conditions are quite favorable for pres
ent requirements in the north-centr-
and northeastern portions and should
result in rapid growth with the advent
of warmer weather. The condition is
poor upon d lands in the
southeast, due to the long continued
drought and some of the abandoned
fields will be summer fallowed.
Uve Stock, Hay and l'asttires.
Grass on the ranges will be late in
many sections, but the present pros-
pect Indicates a good growth may be
expected for moisture conditions are
quite favorable. Hay is becoming very
scarce In some sections, due to the pro
tracted feeding season. Some thin
cattle are reported, but the health of
stock is excellent and losses have been
light. A fair to good calf crop is ex-
pected. The prospect for the lamb
crop is quite good, but some heavy
losses of early pigs have been re-
ported.
Miscellaneous. A few early potatoes
aer already being planted. Present
prospects are good for all classes of
fruit with the exception of a little dam-
age reported to apricots.
Marketing Bill to Be Revived
Washington. Advocacy of the
biir creating a government
marketing corporation to buy and sell
farm products as a means of insuring
higher prices will be renewed by the
radical farm organizations at the next
session of Congress, according to a
statement made here by Benjamin C.
Marsh, managing director of the Farm-
ers' National Council. The. bill re-
ceived considerable support In both
houses of Congress In the last session,
although opposed by the conservative
element.
Patented Land 46 of Total in State
Denver. At assessment time in 1922
there was 30,580,922 acres of patented
agricultural land in Colorado, or 46.1
per cent of the total area, according
to compilations made by the State Im-
migration Department, from the re-
ports of county assessors. The total
patented area at the same time was
82,105,991 acres, the" remainder being
principally mineral land, railroad a
rights of way and town and city lots.
There Is still mot than 10,000,000
acres of agricultural land In the state
not on the tax rolls.
Top off each meal
with a bit of
sweet In the form
of WRIG LEY'S.
It satisfies the
sweet tooth and
aids digestion.
Pleasure andbenefit combined.
I Sive the ys.
Shaks Info Your Shoes
And sprinkle in the foot-bat- Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, the antiseptic, healing
powder for Painful, Swollen, Sweating
feet. It prevents blisters and sore snots
and takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Always use Allen's Foot-Eas-e
to break in new shoes and'eniov
the bliss of feet without an ache. Those
who use Allen's Foot-Ea- se say that they
have solved their foot troubles. Sold
everywhere. Trial package and a Foot- -
fcase Walking Doll sent Free. Address
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, Le Roy, N. Y.
Connects Twelve States.
The Lincoln highway connects VI
states and Is hi id out between New
York and San Francisco as directly
as possible consistent with the to-
pography of the country. Its length
Is about 3,284 miles, but this will be
shortened by improvements anil the
elimination of curves. It Is the long-
est road In the world and Is to he of
concrete wherever practicable.''
Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insistl
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or ou tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two-year- s
nnd proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia ' Pain, Pain
AeeeDt "Baver Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contain
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists ulso sell hottlesof 24 and 100..
Asperln is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monuiicetlcacldeatejr at
Shilicylicaeld. Advertisement,
Woman Expert Bellringer.
Mrs. Arthur Shurtleff of Boston Is
said to be the only native American
woman bellringer who lias succeeded
In ringing a "peal." On n recent visit
to England Mrs. Shurtleff astonished
veteran bellrlngers there with her per-
fect mastery of the bell ropes.
A dozen wives Is enough to shake
any man's belief In polygamy.
A safe, dependable and
effective remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Influenza,
Heaves and Worms among hones and
mules. Absolutely harmless, and as safe
for colts as It is for stallions, mares or
geldings. TJive "Spohn's" occasionally
as a preventive. Sold at all drug stores.
color yonr hair
YOU CAN eaaily,andHllDgftafelyquicklyby
.( ilAlns Urn.
torcr. Bar to dm m water Makca yon took yount
Ota. At all good druggists, 75 cento, or rilrael
Iron HS88I0 EL LIB, Cucmlcia, Mem phi , Tea.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 23.
UllltlllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlU
I Something to Think About J
I Bq F. A. WALKER
riltniiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;
for his words of wisdom, willing al-
ways to follow his leadership without
question or quibble, for the reason thut
they were confident of his sincerity In
their welfare and sure of his friend-
ship.
I by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)
o
nbllMBook
'Do not be so absorbed In your favorite
study that you shall not also have an eye
and a heart for matters pertaining to the
general welfare."
SIMPLE FOODS
QCCASIONALLY the family will
joy a stew of the Irish variety.
Irish Stew.
Cut In small pieces two pounds of
meat. Chop one onlor and fry In alittle meat fat, when the onion is a
light brown add the meat and ook
until slightly browu. Cover with boil-
ing water, adding seasonings as de-
sired. A small piece of hay lenf.ls
liked by some. Dice carrots, turnips
and tomatoes, using a pint of the cut-u- p
vegetables. Simmer until nearly
done, add raw potatoes sliced very
thin one-hal- f hour before serving.
Place In n tireless cooker to cook or
on the hack of the rnnge, keeping the
food at a simmering temperature.
Peanut Butter Chops.
Take one-hal- f cupful of peanut but-
ter, one-ha- cupful of bread crumbs,
one egg beaten, four tahlesponnfuls
of catsup, a little onion and seasoning.
Mix In the order given Into the form
of oheps, place In a d
baking dish and bake In a moderate
oven for twenty minutes.
Chill Con Carne.
Brown a small onion In a table-spoonf-
of fat, the onion chopped
fine. Add six ounces of chopped
round steak, one teaspoonful of salt,
pepper to taste, two cupfuls of
strained tomatoes, one cupful of
boiled rice, one pint of canned kidney
31 lilt ELY ROTATING
A MON'G the restless men and worn-e- n
of this nervous age are those
who take up their pursuits much lu
the manner of spinsters who are given
to knitting and dreumlng.
Often they start to crochet a muf
fler and end by playing whist.
They are souls, but
moved mostly by Impulse.
When the spirit stirs them they are
off In a flash, but In a little while they
toss usltle their work, stare vacuntly
about, dab their noses with powder,
light a cigarette or take a nnp.
They are not In tune with the higher
activities of the serious-minde-
Their happiness, If they have any
at all, reposes on a precarious bnse.
They nod pleasantly enough, smile be
nignly and tell the less fortunate what
should be done to set mankind on a
higher pedestal.
Yet these have
no valid Interest In vital thlnKS, no
goal to which they are pressing their
way, no thought beyond themselves.
They are merely rotating In their own
prescribed orbit.
Living In ease on money earned and
saved by frugal ancestors, they find
their greatest pleasure In feigning
wisdom anil handing out advice.
Their Intentions are good from top
to bottom. They are neither better nor
worse than the common run of mor
tal!, being generally amiable and kind,
heir counsel Is usually disregarded.
Kven the man that digs ditches stops
qls ears, for In his opinion lie Is Judge
nnd Jury unto himself, and such a
pleader In his court will not be to-
lerated.
To do the most good In this world,
we should become one of the world by
Intimate association, speak Its lan-
guage, read the hearts of the lowly,
understand their yearnings, win their
affection and cunlidt'tiee.
Failure to do these tilings will put
brake on any ennobling purpose.
Lincoln knew the hearts of men, be-
cause he was one of them.
He understood their unspoken
language They were always hungry
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE LUNA I
There is still some sickness In the
Entered as second -- class matter at the post-offi- at Reserve, New Mexico, valley. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reynolds
have taken their little girl to Springer
vllle to the doctor. She was in a very
serious condition but the last reports
under set of Congrss of March 2, 1879.
say she is improving.
When in Need
Of anything in the line of
General Merchandise
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Some of the town children have had
an epidemic similar to scarlet feverOne Year In Advance . J 2.00 but Dr. Harper, the health officer
came over from Reserve and pronoun
ced it only bad colds and tonsllltis.
S. A. Brown fell from a tree where
he was chopping; off limbs for wood
and injured one leg quite badly. He
has suffered much pain from It.
GIVE US A TRIALMrs. Smith of Reserve has been
spending the week with Miss Ruby
MAGDALENA MERCANTILE
COMPANY
-:- - -:- -
The Cash Store
Service, teacher of the Hulsey school
B. S. Rogers was favored with T.C. TURK, Reserve, N.M.visit from Mr. Douglas, Forest Super
visor, of Magdalena this week.
Joseph Udall, postmaster of Eagr
Arizona and Wm. Eager made a visit
here this week with a petition to have
the distributing office remain at NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Eager. The Sprlngerville people are
trying to get it changed to Springer
vllle.
T. R. Lee and Edgar Cheery passed
through here Saturday on their way
home from the Alma road work.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
April 14, 1923.
Notice la hereby given that Robert
M. Balke, of Alma, N. M., who on
March 23, 1918 made homestead entry
No. 017380, for Homestead Entry Sur-
vey No. 416, In Section 30, Township
10 S Range 20 W., N. ,M P. Meridian
containing 143.00 acres, has filed no-
tice of Intention to make final three
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
GROCERIES, dry goods, boots and shoes,
hardware, tinware, farm implements
MEAT MARKET
GASOLINE FILLING STATION
Mail Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico
April 9, 1923.
Notice is hereby given that Luther
C. Trammell, of Sprlngerville, Arizona
who on April 2, 1923, made homestead
entry No. 024386 for W&; SEU Sec-
tion 22; NE4, Section 27 Township
2 S Range 21 W., N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore, D. B. Baca, U. S. Commissioner,
at Quemado, New Mexico on the 26tn
day of May, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rulon LeSueur, of Eager, Arizona,
J. .1 Davis, of Sprlngerville, Ariz.,
Frank Crackle, of Sprlngerville, Ariz.,
and Jim Mills, of Sprlngerville, Ariz.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
April 14, 1923.
year proof to establish claim to theNotice is hereby given that Wiley
Morgan, of Alma, N. M who on June
20, 1916 made homestead entry, No,
013623 for Homestead Entry 'Survey
land above described, before J, F.
Shields, U. S, Commissioner, at Buck-hor- n,
N. .M on the 5th day of June
1823.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred Balke, Robert Burns, Joe Day
No. 417, Tracts A and B, in Section 30,
Township 10 S., Range 20 W., N. M. P,
Meridian, containing 164.67 acres, has
filed notice of intention to make final and Wiley Morgan, all of Alma, New
Mexico.three year proof, to establish claim toNEW MEXICOMAGDALENA, the land above described, before J. F. Nemecia Ascarate, Nemecia Ascarate,
Regster.Shields, U. S. Commissioner, at Buck Register. I
horn, N. M on the 5th day of June
1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred Balke, Robert Burns, Joe Day
and Robert Balke, all of Alma, New
Mexico, YOURNemecia Ascarate,
Register.
List
a
Reserve Mercantile Co.
Hamilton Brown Shoes PROTECTIONRESTORATION TO ENTRY OFLANDS IN NATIONAL FORESTS
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 122.50
acres, within the Datil National For
es, New Mexico will be subject toNew Stock Ladies' Oxfords settlement and entry under the pro
visions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June 11,
1906 (34 Stat., 233,) at the United
States land office at Las Cruces. New
Mexico on August 22, 1923, by any
qualified person, except that for
period of 90 days prior to said date,
the land will be subject to a preference
right of men of the War
Endicott-Johnso- n shoes Creamery butter
Silk and wool hose Fresh cheese
Outing flannels Honeydew mellons
Sweaters and
Winter clothing Other perishable goods
with Germany. Such men
in order to avail themeslves of their
preference rights, must file their ap
plications on or after May 3, 1923, but
prior to August 22, 1923. All such ap
plications filed on or after May 3, 1923
but prior to May 23, 1923 will be treat
ed as simultaneously filed at 9 a. m. on
YOU NOT ONLY PROTECT YOUR
savings, but you get paid for doing so when you have
a savings account at this bank.
Money that's idle means money wasted. Put
your saving to work and watch the interest grow. We
watch both the pricipal and interest for you and re-
lieve you of all the banking worries.
May 23, 1923. All such applications
filed on or after May 23, 1923 but priorMAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
to August 22, 1923 will be treated In
the order in which filed. Applica
tions may be filed by the general pub
lic within 20 days prior to August 22,
1923 and will be treated as simul
taneously filed at 9, a, m. on August
22, 1923. Sft 8 NE14, SE SE
NW1 NEU SK, NV4 NWS SE&
NEVi SEy NW4 SB14, NE!4 NEM
SWy4, Sec. 36; T. 5 S R. 18 W., N.
M. P, M., containing 122.50 acres.
Listed without applicant, List
March 20, 1923.
D. K. Parrott,
Acting Assistant Commissioner of
the General Land Office.
o
Subscribe for the Advocate,
PUBLIC SALE
SAFETY HONESTYCOURTESY SERVICE
THE
RESERVE STATE BANK
The
Socorro State
Bank
Socorro, N. M.
The Bank of Personal Service
We have purchased 122,000 pair U.
S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes Wz
to 12, which was the entire surplus
stock of one of the largest U. S.
Government shoe contractors.
This shoe Is guaranteed one hundred
percent solid leather, color dark tan,
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof.
The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
The Reserve Garage
General Repairing, Lathe Work
Oxy-Acetyle- ne Welding
Gas; Oils, Accessories and Supplies
Compare our prices with others
EVERY JOB GUARANTEED
Phone No. 3.
A .G. HILL, Manager
delivery or send money order. If shoej
are not as represented we will cheerRESOURCES OVER
$500,000.
fully refund your money promptly up-
on request.
NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
tf
